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MURRAY
Here is ADM more inf.:ornate=
on Murray weather.
The-Taal weather station was first
maintained min,,/u1.1L 1, Ma to
• Fetruary 28, 1890 by Mr. J. P.
Jones. The station was re-hab-
it/shed Aprtl 1, 1926 with Mr. H.
B. Arnold the observer until Feb-
nary 28, 1937
He was followed by P. W. Wear
from September 1. 1931 to April
30, 1939.
R. R. Wear toot it. over August 1,
1939 to Mar= 3, 1949. That's Rklph
Wear
J. Buchanan took It from Maroh
3. 1949 to December le, 1966.
Murray State personnel took It
train Decentbee 14, 1966 to June
1z19
John FA fecott book over the sta-
• tron June L3, 1962 and ha.s taken
care of it stnce that time Since
1938 the station has been located
with a radius of one-half mile of
the postalhoe at an elevaUon of
about 500 feet .we sea level.
The average temperature since
1931 has been from 56.8 degrees
to ell degrees.
• Weill we are getting up a bunch
(0 themes to send to U Ctol.
Dubia.
The Seseisr Rae Ceres sent off 77
tubes a toottasete yestertliy and
Mrs Check* Mercer brought in
maw Verge too. Mr Cbartss Crew-
fccd 181113-11.43 eentireellP4111,41110
light ollice handed us fise dol-
lars on the street to
• 
 get some
ng wIth .
Went gown to Eis.v-Rite and
bomb: five dollars worth of tooth
bnethes to go with al that tooth
paste. The two nice ladies at the
tore added another $226 worth
on tItter own. Well fix up • box
and get it off to Chris right a-
WOW.
• If moms wants some tickets to
Park (formerly Dade Pitt),
we have them
Lotter yestercley from Lee Daw-
son,. the Oommialocer a Wom-
an Securite for Kentucky and he
tells us thee Kentucky has •
Conuniseton on Aging and he turn.
at our letter about a Senior Cit-
e tarns Center over to than. He
ef aye the Corralled= is now In
the proem of telaking scene pre-
lkoinery Indies on the Center and
that they will contact us in the
near future.
0
With everyone working on srh a
center it will become • reality.
We awe supposel to go before a
local group the first week in Aug-
ust to explain everything to them
and we are in hopes they will
take the Center as a project.
Mum 'Docker is 'supposed be leave
Oh a fichittal in libuston, Texas
He did not undergo an operation
here as planned. but deeded to
go to this center Best of luck to
Hiram
Mowing the yard yesterday even-
ing and the Blue Bird who byes
between us and Rainey Elkins got
shoek up all flow to the tog Oak
to eurvey the acene from a more
distant pent.
--
A Swallow sitting on the telephone
wee Irasirs, to the house He ls
white underneath and slate gray bn
5 block on Ms back.
Faks picittric 'blieltbovries.
Rae been tole that Virginia's sen-
t:tor, WitSam B Soong. hex asked
Sena Hiram Fong. Hnwatt. and
Russell Long, Louislaila, to to-
eponaor with hen a bin, designed
4o4revent the "piracy" of Amer-
ican mews by Hong Kong pub-
s Others
It wilt be called the Fonts-Lone-
(Continue On Page Three)
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Dr. Brunner Returns To Class
Room To Get Teacher Viewpoint
In line with his philosophy
which he has expressed in the
classroom, Dr, Edward _Brunner,
of Murray State University - Ls re-
turning to the public schools to.
In les words!, "recharge his Peo-
/eastern' batteries" - that is,
to keeo himeeit, 9.3 a teacher of
teachers, aware of the problems
teachers face today.
Dr. Brunner has, for the past
eleven years, been a leader In the
field of curriculum in Kentucky
as wee aa in Murray Mate Uni-
versity. He has tweeted closely
with teachers and administrators.
Thrcugh his efforts. Guidence
Counseling was eetablithed to
many Western Kentucky school
districts, even bdore It Marne
the accepted pokey in the rest of
the state. He wrote chapters for
the Kentucky Guidance Services
Handbook and its revile/Moe In
1963 he wrote a booklet eon echo-
;theft available though Ken-
tucky incliatries. The -- Aasociated
Industries of Kentucky asked him
to revise this bocklet this year,
anti the- recta* has-just -̀been
eampleenl.
The teething of research in the
Mutation Depultne.nt at Murray
State gelveratte- was introduced
by Dr. Righter because he war*
at his sbucienta to apply their Mi-
ele. Os their teaching. to do re-
search in their fields. He puteinto
pract.ce what he taught by init-
iating • student follow-up study
a high school graduates of West-
ern Kentucky The US Office of
Rducation reread', approved des
research project and granted Me
900 for the study. He will whit
with the State Deps.rtment al
Education to camplete this atody
Dr. Brunner has peen a loader
In KEA, harm( served as chair-
man of the Cornmeal= on Ta-
dao. Zduciatian sad lessfailianal
Standards to the past two years.
Some of thew train concerns lave
been to help the beginning teach-
er get a gond sae in ho proles-
store and to help the esteblished
teacher continue his education. He
recetved a plaque from the KEA
in recognition of les outstanding
service in tits area •
As adviser Ito the Student Nat-
ional lidatation Assocation for
many years and adviser to the
Kentucky ENKA from 1964-66, he
has %meted closely with his stu-
dents He has been a consultant
to Future Teacaers of America
groups in regional high sahooLs.
The curriculum laboratory at
Murray State Unlveraity was de-
veloped by Dr. Brunner, and he
has served as its coordinator. To
let area Urachers know what was
imitable In the oureiculum labor-
atory, he treated and edits a cur-
riculum newsletter.
As a member of the Advisory
Committee on Teacher Education
in Kerguelry's 0Ourwil on Public
Higher Education, he worked on
the devedopment of a coordinated
Plotnim of student teaching for
the sate.
A willingness to gainble one's life is one of the qualifications
necessary to become a aunt pert Omer, as this daredevil demon-
strates - by permitting a heavy 'truck to run over his =est wag
wily semen beard placed en MI chest to keep from having
body dragged along by the wheels. This Is only one of ell death de-
tying Omuta, to be performed by the King Kovas Auto Daredevils
at tbe Murray-Calloway Comity Fair on 'Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock.
Industrial
Beads* majassestai, In proles- •
shill45twati°1-1 he-14 Institutea member of the *Mowing honor-
ary societies: PIS Delhi Kappa,
ylo for Wren( ears). •Set August 22been connse rKappa Delta Pi (Str Which he has
and PI Carrico& Mu. Bemuse- of
his contribution to probational
and community affairs, Dr. Brun-
ner bee been included in the new-
est aciltion of Who's Who in Amer.
mean thluostion. He has also been
aches in the oonertunite: Superin-
tendent d the Clollege Presbyter-
ial Chunth Sunday Shoat for
several years, District Chairman
of Si. Boy scouts of America, and
Director of the Murray Lion's
Club.
Dr. Brunner MK emunie the goa-
Ulan of primipal (caw Fenand-
Ian Beach. Pleraii,
he the aolisallS+0111110111.10•1.-
his Mb Killeen.
Rilebant, 11, Deana ilk KO*
Beth, 10, and Wiwi% 7. lathe
soon for P,.
Ten Are Killed
In Fighting In
New Jersey Area
By MARTIN SIKOILA
NEWARK. NJ. rrt - Violence
mushroomed througe the teeming
central ward of New Jersey's barg-
es( city for the third oonsectrUve
night Friday in the state's worst
outbreak of racial violence. Oov.
Richard .1 Hughes declared a Mete
of emergency as reaming bands of
Negroes tattled police and state
nukUa with guns, rocks, bottles
and the torch
At leest au persons who killed
- one a 10-year-old boy - and
250 were injured Friday night,
raising the . three-day toll of dead
to 10 and the injured to 660.
Police wad arrests over t he
aree-clay penal totaled more than
1,000, Including 409 Friday night.
Damage wee in the minions. e
Carew roved throughout a two-
squareeniie area in the predomln-
anay Negro central ward. Donis
of fires were set, businesses were
stri,pped by looters and gunfire
crackled as anthem began death*
even before dart. There were fears
the disorders might spread to the
neighboring eceranuhUes.
Fire On Hospital
Police reported early Saturday
that for the accond time mallpeT 5
NEW KENNEDY
,EORTON --- Joan Kennedy
and her day-old won were '-doing
fine" today at. St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital.
Ben Edwival M. Kennedy, D-
*LIM , said he and his attractive
bloride wife had not yet decided on
a name for the boy. Mrs. Kennedy
entered the hospital Thursday night
and the baby was born at 2:31 p
m. Friday.
The Keinedys have tow other
children, Edward "Teddy" Jr., a
and Kara, 7,
operrd fire 011 Newark City Hos-
pita, The police and National
Guard troops returned the fire
which hated about 15 minutes
No injuries were reported
Police saki snipers also fired on
the hospital Friday.
A 10 pin to e am. curfew was
imposed on the city, inc traffic,
aye tor official vehkees and bus-
es, was petite:reed during the cur-
few hours
Shortly after midnirda, the riot-
ing inched to within one-half block
of the Irvington border, north-
west of Newart
The full police three in the su-
burb was mobilized
A Newest' Chard tank and •
truckload of naohineguns were or-
dered into riot-swam-red Newark as
the curfew violation, sere report-
edly widespread
Checks of Newark hoiginals
showed Az ;tenons died Friday
night, including a Newark de-
tective Another policeman lad his
arrn severed by a ihottrun blast.
Mine than 260 persona were hos-
pitalized Friday, including more
than 50 with gunshot wounds An-
other 400 persons were hospita-
lized during Me preitious nights
of rioting "
An unidentified 10-year-old Neg-
ro boy wee shot todeath as he
rode In an auto with hes 
parents.The ybuth was believed struck
either by sniper fire or a stray
pelice
Girt
Debbie Jaciovon, 3. peering from
an abutment window in the mid-
dle of the tattlenone, was struck
In the eye by a bullet Police at
the time were firing over the
heads of lootert, and the young
girl nay have been hit by a
stray bullet
'
A seadon of the third sompid
Kentucky Industrial Develegthent
Institute wilt be held on A dmi
22. at Murray State Univeralip.
Sessions in five other
Ines are wheduled in
8ponsora are the Kentucky
pertinent of Clammeroe and
Kentucky Chrenber of Comen111115.
Aasocatte Comtrussioner ot
tnerce Leonard T. Kernen 
saida
the one-day' Institute
pro
"are dekalthil to dic"4 Itmt
• ccouratally emit do to
itself heregilele ladastry
- to deo aticieully with an
indrodsipaqact.
=ram. add sweat emphasis
Wel be 041111 to the need for fur-
ther demme= of industrial alt-
es and peeks; the key role of
froldportotion in economic sco-
ria, and factors Involved in
Working with representatives of
Prompecave new 1,140 oriel,.
Cksooseree Commissioner Kath-
erine Peden will addepie sods sea-
skin of the Inseoute. her Sepik will
be -Kentucky's Development Pro-
gram - Past, Present, and Fut-
Dates and locations of the five
sessions are: August 8 - Ashland
Community College, Ashland;
August 10 - Union CoZege, Bar-
bourville. August 15 - Centre
College, Danville; August 17 -
Northern Kentucky Community
College, Oavington; August 24 -
Kentucky Wesleyan College, Owen-
Each aeraston will start at 9 am.
ale adjourn at 3 pm following a
ffeseton arid answer period. The
registration fee Is $10, which cev-
ers coot of pubilestions, other
materials and lure-them.
Imatute leaders will include in-
dustrial devekipment experts from
the Department of Commerce, the
Departtnent of Highways, the Ken-
tucky Catintier, utilty firms,
transportation companies, and
communities with suoceadul de-
velopment programs.
Last year, more. than 240 corn-
muniey development leaders at-
tended the tratitute.
Robert L. Kelley
Dies At Puryear
-
Robert, L. (Bob, Kelley, 80. of
Maple Street, Murray died at 6 40
p.m. yesterday at the Fur -mar
Nursing Home, Puryear, Tenn.
Death was clue to complications
and an -extended einem
'fennel services will be held at
the Salem baptist Church, Lynn
Grove, squire he was a member,
at 230 pm tames muw. Burial will
be. In' the Salem ClemeterY. Fri-
ends may call onetime a the
Max H Churchill Funeral Home.
A ion, James Kelley of Mue-ay
stuoives
SIX CITATIONS
Six =aeons have been given
by the Murray Police Department
including thirgarding a stop sign.
one; sneeditilf, boo; and xeckess
driving, three.
North Fork Baptist
Church Plans Revival
The North Fork Baptist Church
will hold a revive; beginning Sun-
hie July 18 and continuing thr-
emeell11111111=1/11111111
Bev. Eng Dailey
ouch Bunchy, July 23 Services MU
be heid at 2.30 and 7 46 each
afternoon and night.
Br9,. rad. DiaeY will be the
evangdlit. A. D. Video is pastor
of the clhardi.
Hospital Report
Admons, July 13, 1807
Mrs Iva Nell Burton, Rural Rt.
2, Hazel; Mrs Etna Scott, Rural
Route 2, Hazel. Mrs Clara Las-
seer, Rural Route 4, Murray; Mu
Linda Pakenbo, 1702 Farmer, Mur-
ree; Mies Lei Ann Seethed, 1106
Olive. Murray; /ass Ann Sapp,
1611 Olive, MUTTIKY ; Mrs_ Viola
M. Greer, 207 8prure, Murray;
Mrs. Frank A. Stubbiefieid. 716
PoPler, Murray: Thetas P. Farm-
er, 412 South 6th, Murray.
Dismissals
Miss Linda Pakenbo, 1702 Far-
mer, Murray; Mrs. Betty J Hen-
son and girl, Hardin; Mrs. Trends
Merrell and girl, Rural Route 2.
Buchanan, Thin; Charles E.
Lents, 200 E. 140h, Benton; Mrs.
Lelia Mae Pace, Rural Route I.
Murhot; Hobert J, Brea. .80O
Waikkop Dr., Murray; Mrs. Bes-
et Pater, 414 Irmo, Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs, Ono Outiand, 1411 Sycamore,
Murray: George Wafford, Herat
Route 5. Murtuy; Charlet; Mocidy,
New Concord,
SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs 'Thomas H WUkmns
ae 1006 Parldane Drive, Murray,
are the parents of s baby boy
born July 5, et the Murrey-Callo-
my County Hospital The baby
welshed 7 pounds, 1314 ounces
=motes `been mined Michael. In a previous news Item
II. =Me was stated as Frank
Michael. Mrs. Wilkins DI the for-
mer Margaret Nell Stamper of
Mayfield, Mr. Wilkens formerly of
Insiosoideie is an instructor of
mathematics at MSC.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The art of writing was probably
developed about 5,000 years ago by
the Sumerian s who lived in the
cities between the Tigris and Eu-
phrates. Their temples contained
accurnultrUons of written records
which were probably the earliest li-
braries.
10* Per Copy
.14
Largest
Circulation
431.11 Irt
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 166
'Change Made In
ucah Thirteen KilledaJ. G. Campbell, former secre-
tary-treasurer or the two Ken-
nedy Tobacco corporations, an-
nounced today that Campbell Bur-
ley Floors. Inc. have acquired all
of the property and equipment us-
ed in ace burley tobacco operations
of the Kennedy corporations.
Campbell Burley Floors, Inc. of
which J. G Campbell is presi-
dent arid General Manager will
operate the burley auction and
storage warehouses formerly known
as the Paducah Burley Floors, at
the same locations and with prac-
tically the Arne personnel.
Oaks Swim Team
Downs Mayfield
The Oaks Country Club 8174M
teem defeated the Mayfield Coun-
ty Club swim teem In lepof meld
on Thursday. July 13 Murray com-
piled a score of 210 against May-
fteld's 126 in the swimming- and
caving congetetion.
Richard Kahn, the Oaks swim
team mace, amid Murray won 22
of the 25 first piece =len ribbons
The winning blue ribbons were,
Tony Boone, Diana Boone, Brat
Boone, 'Howard Boone, Lee Ann
Boone, Tammy Boone, Jane Duch-
wan. Eli Alexander, Karen Car-
ter, Janice Carter, Dated Garri-
son, Nancy Garrison, David Gore,
Lee Hopkins, Joyee Hopkins, Pam
Hopkins, Mark Hunter, Morrie
Hunter, lelp Harrell, Jay Pitman,
thotie.al. Pitman, Kevin Shahan.
and Dias Werren.
Those taiOng second place rib-
bons were; lours Hocking. Jan
Nice, Lim Harrell, and Becky
Buc hanan
Other ribbons were won by Steve
Hunter. JIB Noce, Gary Carter,
Phil Byrn, Becky Thornton, De-
Ann Thacnton, and Terry Stokes.
Swim Party Planned
At Calloway Club
A =en party will be held for
the Oh, 5th and 6th grade mem-
bers of the Celloway ()aunty Cam-
eo Club- en Theselay, July 18
nun 10 a.m. until 1 pm. hach
mensber nay bring one non-mem-
ber ghat.
Those attending are to bring a
Met lundh, drinks sill be funnel-
ed.
Mrs. Earle Garland Is commit-
tee chairman, and other helpers
are Mrs. James Prank, Mrs, Bill
Pluidnich, Mrs. Don Hunter, Mrs.
Bill Pergereon and Mrs. Bethel
Richardoon,
OPEN HOUSE
Open house MB be held at
Douglaa Center, koested at Third
and Walnut Streets on Sunday,
July 16 from 2 00 to 4 00 pm. Re.,
treatments will be served. The
public is extended an invitation
to attend.
As Da Nang Hit
By Rockets
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON IN - In one of the
Vietnam war's most damaging at-
tacks, Communist troops today
mauled the Pant U.S. aithase at
Da Nang with an audacious rocket
barrag e
Officials, said 13 Americans were
killed and 79 pounded A soore of
sercrait worth $48 million WUS de-
stroyed and almost every plane on
the base suffered some damage.
Three bar:oaks housing 150 men
each were demolished,
The rockets came in five hies-
ing barrages of 10 Mastics each.
The 10-minute fusillade ha the
lase with pinpoint accuracy from
hunching sties on a mountain sex
miles amuy,- - -
The rockets touched off raging
foes in ammunition and fuel stor-
es. Big 500 and 760111pound bombs
exploded with thunderous roars
Five of the Americans killed died
flghttng the fires.
Close Airfield
The attack closed the base run-
ways for nine hours. Da Nang Is
a major springbard for air &t-
heta against North Vietnam. US
Marine headquarters in Vietnam
and about 7,000 Leathernecks are
based there Defense Secretary
Robert S Mclearnare took off and
landed at Da Nang during his
ninth visit to Vietnam bast week.
'Moray before die attack a Com-
'Inunista force attacked a jail 20
miles south of Da Nang and freed
1240 prisoners, mostly suspected
Viet Cong Troops recaptured 190
of the epees The Cionwritudate
broke into the Hot An jail with
the help of areatick outs.
Simultaneously. the-Otimmunista
blasted a nearby South Vietna-
mese army post a short chattince
away with mortars.
Three peraorus were ldBed and 28
injured in the attacks Most of
the oastailthe were South Viet-
minh* civilians
Early 31eridoe Strike
The Da Nang attack came in the
early morning hours when vuln-
erable barracks were filed with
sleeping Americans
One rocket demolUilied two bru-
nette and fire gutted another.
But most of the 460 GIs in them
managed to pile Into bunkers be-
tore the buildings were hit.
Three bet Air Force 0130 tran-
'Porta went up in i searing will
of Mime along with as or eight
Phaeton PIC fighter-bombers, and
Enough Coins Now So Silver
Price No Longer Held Down
WASHINGTON hIPS - The Trea-
sury, chiming AUKTYMI in its crash
program of sinverees open pro-
auction, ha decided it will no
kmger try to keep the price of sil-
ver 'below $130 an ounce
There are enough of the new
coins in oirculation to facilitate
the ration's orownerre even if all
the old saver-containing coins
.draped art of cinculetion, the
departtnerit announced Friday.
Thus, there is no longer any
need to keep the price of silver
low enough to make it unprofit-
able to meet clown saver coins for
their metal oontert.
Prior to the action, a price of
Never above Idle an ounce would
have made it profitable for peo-
ple to buy silver dollars, molt them
down and sell the Bever. A price
above $138 an ounce woukt have
made the melting of the okl sil-
ver dither, quarters and half boi-
lers profitable.
The Treasury, to prevent a old-
den disappearance of opine that
would have ("tippled vending ma-
chine and other commercial trans-
actions. heed the price of silver
down by offering it for ale at
$lap an ounce, but ever Incress-
lng incthetrise use of slaver creat-
ed a demand that rapidly began
Oongress, meantime. moved In
1666 to awe the situation by au-
thorizing the minting of dimes
and quarters from an alloy of
copper and nickel instead of silv-
er.
The Treasury announcement Fri-
day said nearly 8.3 billion miner-
less dimes and quarters have beep
produced, corroared to an estimat-
ed 8.5 billion canes and quarters
in ciosulatkm. so It no longer made
any difference If the silver arena
all disappeared.
The new Kennedy half dollar Is
not s problem, since it is not in
=al tor commerce. Furthermore,
since the Kennedy half contains
only, 40 per cent saver, Ite melt-
able melting point is $3.39 an
ounce, way above that of other
elver coins.
The Treiteury said it would con-
tinue Bening silver to authorised
users, up to two million ounces se,
week. This other will be sold at
the going market price, which in
recent months has climbed to
nearly $1.70.
But apeoulators will not be able
to realize an Immediate profit from
silver mate In May, the Trea-
sury invoked Its authority to ban
the melting of giber minis. The
penalty upon conviction is up to
to deplete the Treasury's reserves. $10,000 and Mk years in jail.
.. •
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two Marine F8 Cruaedere and
several helicopt ers
"The whole base is jest covered
with shrapnte," said AO 132
Cbl. Robert Malloy of Coral
les, Pia., commander of the 31111th
Tactical Fighter Wing "livery
plane on the field "has some kind
of bole or another in, it."
Newspaper Workshop
Will Be Held Here
For Second Time
Ten high achools In five states
will send 21 students to Murray
State University's second sureshi
Newspaper Wertsteg .which
open July 23.
The five Kentucky schools par-
ticipating sill be Ballard Memor-
ial High. Barlow; Heath High,
Weet Pacturah; Hoptinsolle: fit.
Mary, Paducah; and Trigg Couuty.
Tennessee schools will be Deers-
burg and Lake County at Tipton-
ville
The other three schoots taking
part well be Reitz High, Evans-
ville, Ind : Pope Courite Vigh.
Goloonche ne. and Perryville, Mk
Coma intstrucUon will cover
major phases of prcducing high
school newspapers: news, editor-
ials, features, columns, sports,
heatittne, and makeup.
'Three Murray State staiff mem-
bers will Mach the courses. Joe
'Ran Erwin, sports information -
director; Warne A. Norton, public
information dirouttor: and la H.
Edmondson, adviser to The Mur-
ray State News
Mrs Jo Westpheting, co-pwelish-
er of The "%ikon News and recent
winner of a Mart Etterge Fel-
lowship for graduate study, IOU
speak at the worLdicas "gracka.
tan'- banquet Jute 28.
WEATHER REMIT
KENTUCKY. Clear to partly
cloudy thersigh Sunday Dont:timed
cool today and east tonight. •
kteie wanner west tonight and
over state Sundae Highs today
72 to 82 Lows tonight moody in
the 505.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 35711,
down 01; be dun 712.4, down
02.
thrtley Lake: 3579. down 0.3;
below dsun 318.7, doWn 0.3.
Smith 54$; Sunset 8.18.
BIDS RESTRICTED
WASHINGTON IN - So-
viet Union is not going to be allow-
ed to bid in three new burbine -
generators for the Grand Melee
Dam in Washington state.
MISSING - Authorities In
North Carolina are pressing....
an investigation into Use
July 1 dIsappearanee of
Brenda Joyce Holland
(above), whose boyfriend fell
asleep while they were on a
date and she started horns.
Miss Holland, 20, is the
makeup director for an out-
door drama group near Man-
teo on state's outer banks.
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C into.UME., PUOUSErat .
11 Piled Inn Anest tiuis iditer,
watch, in our (*Men are not tor Me teat
TIVILS: WALLACE WT1113111 00.. uisi
; Time a Lib swig., New York, N.Y.;
SWIllanentnne _ USW 
Wind it ifie Post dime, iturhy. Kentucky, for tranission as
Seened Clime Mader.
RAT= Omit in Murray, per wait 26c. Def Mina
Ilerr isai=i Itiessins ssestass. Pee WM kit eleraltilit. SIM
tarasinans a tti•
ss Es 1161tograpir
7 7. SATURDAY — JULY 15, libel
Ta 
he Nelis
eirrao rheas isralisstuniat
- WASHINGTON —.Secretary of State DMUS Rusk, as9,44 a
rossober of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee if he
thought it a wise policy to continue selling arms to the Arabs
sigd Israelis, replied:
"Yes, I do.'
▪ NEWANA. N. J. — Mayor Hugh J. Addonizio, commenting
the third night of violence in riot-torn Newark_
sz was wore in 
some respects and better in some re.
• '6 IWGON — UPI c.ameraman Peter La./kin, commenting on
rung Air Force men with whom he shared a bunk-
the shelling of the U. S. air base at Da Nang by
17- 1unist rocketa:Some of them had been to a party just a few minutes be-
and all of them were scared to death." •
108TON — Raphael V. Tallifeno, official of the National
n for the Advancedoent of Colored People NAACP,
that a diSproportionate number Of Negroes Were be-
111=d in Vietnam: .
' simply weal have a Negro community to fight fatVWe
For Today
:Al as* was spewed unto me et the Lord.—I1 Corinthians
Sat
-We horse known prayer to open doors that seemild &MIRY
Eillihd god bolted.
Ten Years. A0 Tiblisy
-Bert Hutchens, afre maned away gwittit•Ifheifternoon61,
after an illness of two months. His death cline it home Of
Ma !laughter, Mrs. Aubrey Wyatt.
rit. L. Cooper of the Calloway County Health Department ignat402' outjahd and ?mat Tow_
unced today that they had received their ISA shipment ery to itictiael J. Condone. and
of federal purchased polio vaccine. Thai vaccine is being dia-
triOuted to all the doctors in Murray and Calloway County
wick a small amount reinalning at the health department.
Derain Taylor, Danny Duncan. James Erwin, Gerald Ow-
ens, Ctrarles Nesbitt, and Ralph Stewart of the Hazel FFA
• .
TUE
The Maxim&
.54ED.UZIL
by Waal Press linessmatleml
Ibtlay is Saturday. July Mtn,
the 1110th dray at 1867 ebb 169 to
tenon
Ilse moan Ls lineween its Ara
quarter aben,IgInntibide.
The wend* stars are Venuil
and Mars.
Dorn en this day la JIMII was
the MOM painter. naterandt.
On I ase des ali easeary:
In 1912, the U.S.me tbe Olym-
pic Genes, led be Jem Thorpe.
In len, Aspenoata Blatarn
canes were faced willa the Mitt
sar1042, man six:dogs at World
Wler
In MA Itab (beebread war on
Its MOM Anti-gatetner. Japan.
In MM. Sen Barry Goichrater
rionmated ft tbe Republi-
can presidential canindicy with
wilham inner as hle running
A thought tor the flny: Roman
planwngest Terence once sald:
-The quarrels of lovers are die
renewai of
Land Trithifers
Kentucky lake Development
Company. Inc. to Winans R. Rose'
and Amanda Rose ot Nnshville.
This, ict in kentuctrn Lake De-
ielopenent.
Luaucky Iake Development
Company. the. to Carl L Menden
and Hattie L. Dietierten ot Mang-
ten Tenn.: lot in Itentneity !Ake
Development.
Kentucky UM rierelopment
COatpiloy. Inc.. to Bernice Z. Deinel
ot Memphis, Tim., lot in Kentucky
Like Development
Poeephisie Condone: lot In Whitnell
Ininnes
Dottie Perna to Don Benjamin
SU and Wilma Jane Ma; kit On
.odei head
George Moore and Melba InIntik their atIrtsoe, Carman Parka, attended the Leadership or Dentin. bid, to
Training Center at Hardinsburg manes: int in Pine Bluff MuresACird was received this morning of solanvielon.
Howie of Jesse Bailey and Ogal Malley to
Dalton Nod and Peery Noel; lot
on Highway 94
Calloway County Land Company,
Inc. to Dewey Turnbow and Char-
lene Turnbovi lot In Pine Bluff
Shores Subdivon
James D Putrell Arad Nancy .1
Putren to Dewey Inzabow and
Cnarlene Tlirrabow. lot on High-
way 280
Clarence V Hayes and Plorence
• Reyes of Metcalf, Ill, to Ray
L Dunn and Gail Dunn 152 acres
ces Concord sad Boydewille Road.
:tuna D land Nancy .1.
Patten to Monte W. Moore and
Melba L Moore of Griffith. Ind.:
two iota in Pine Muff Shores %b-
attalion •
Witne Darnell and Edna Z Dar-
nell to Jeckie Darid Rose, lot on
&nth 15th Street
Calloway County Land
Inc. to Michael Zinkovich and I:oCI
Zinn:mien Of Evansville. 2nd; lot
In Pine Mutt Shorn SubdInstrin
Brian inapies and Ribble Sten- enkslre 11111111gan
lee to Witham Lawrence and Lilian • Mra nniantla r"sanwin and MOM
of the sodden death
Rogers. age 28. Detroit, Mich.
tiunt Yells /hip Today
rase! Arm Dyer, Verona Smith, Carolyn Hughes, Jennell
Foy, Bobby Kemp, Julia Fuqua. Ralph Morris, Rob Brown are
pictured as Callaway County 4-H Club members who repre-
serdid the county at the state meeting in Lexington. Wells
Harps also attended the meeting.
In the space of seven days Murray has acquired three new
widlily separate businesses, the AAA Bottling COMpalln,
an Maple street, The Martin Service Station on Slain Street,
and the Murray Transit Company.
Ralpb Nanney and two sons. Johnny and Richard. pt
Wheeling. W Va., Spent last weekend With his parents, Mr.
andjArs W. C. Nanny.
Steroid Glenn Doran. graduate student of Ohio University,
Cillehrbas, Spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. r:Dorall
30 IntetiakIp, This Week
liars. Elisabeth 9Wann, 76, wife of W. F Swann, died July
14 Ora two Weeks Wness of paralysis at her home in Lynn
GroVe.
Sei9Ort1 from the County School Superintendent's office
todair revealed that I. 304 students enrolled for study in the
IS county one and two room Schools during the first day,Oluly
Among the marriageareyorted this week are those si, less
- haZaunb -lo Ray Itiyitinttall an JIM 10, arid Ubis Omega,
rockier to William Ciargus on May W.
Or. and Mrs. Lloyd Tucker of Dearborn, Mich., are the
parilite of twin girls.
S.
& CICIL
Around Hazel
NEWS
My Brannan
Jab II, pin
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Metty and
children of Michigan returned home
Monday after vesiune with Mr. end
Mrs. Harold Ray and Preckia, Mrs.
weenie owetc-wistranser MUM
sr and Mrs. Rank Alton nit
Michigan vatted Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Alton and daughters Madam-
den afternoon.
James Caliber% Anon einteend the
mamas -Canoes* Ominty bleinela' 1
?Mae evening for tests and oh-
▪ Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Perry of New
Concord were Sunday afternoon
MAWS& of Mr. and Mrs. Cottle
Mood)'.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carlm and
daughters of Paducah were SWAM
afternoon visitors of Mr. and Mt%
Buddy Pandall.
Mr. Slid Mrs. Invert hinders bad
dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert.. Alton and daughters sod
all attended the baptizing of Mt.
Sinai Chtereh which was held at
West Paris Halsted Clime&
Mr. sad soli Elvis Mciewaln and
grandchildren of Murray were Mon-
caso visitors uf ktrs. Crate Hooper.
Mr and Mrs. Node Wilson are
iacenoning in Florida.
Coldwater News
By Wm °Plena Meta
Jale 12, 1967
Wednesday guests of Mrs. Manx
Jones and less Lois Marine were
Sir. and Mrs. Sam liceby of Mich-
igan. and Mrs. Molly Cochnue Fri-
day guests were Mr. and Mrs Bud
Roiens and Rle.key of Kennett. Mo.
and Mr. sad las. Bob /Mann and
Bugle of Walnut Ridge, Ark.
Mrs Garde Riley of Pans. Tem..
Rent„nny Leike Development is spending a few clays with rela-
Oompany. the., to Herbert 8. Wand
ens mos L. Ziemer of Atwood.
Item: three lots in Kentucky les.
Deveiopment. Susette. Me. lAytue Pendergraw:
Cetitaseky tone cseennosone and Mrs, Perri- Grant anent Mon-
GsslinanY. Inc- to Robald J Young- day with MYR Clarrie
WOO of Louisville, lot in Kentucky Mrs- Amanda raarinan anti "MI
lake Mmelopment. and Mu Ida Ferguson dated Mi.
kinuacky Lake Denovoment, end 18fs. Carroll Adams and
Ganlisenn loc. to thel Neff and Mrs Ida Lac/ reaanttr•
P5& Kier eyg reasivtie, lot in Mrs Aryls Mauna and daughter
James McKinney and Odom wee i Peallnal vIth h•PeT:nt a few dayaranduicAber': thisMn 
Kentucky Lake Deyeloikkent.
mcinoney to James R cooper and Algae Tabors. Mrs. Treed 'Mier
Ma Jean Cooper lot on Highway ind &Miner 1Pent tht weekend
with fair. Debar Tinker Is „spend-
ing Ur week them.
Mo. and Mrs. Coleman Crocker
and deugliMrs were Sunday dinner
gads of Mr and Mrs. Rayburn
Pendergrass and ?laughter'.
Mr and Mrs. Burns oi000n.s
and son, Tom. were resent guests
of hire Maine Jon... and Miss Lois
Marine.
Mr and Mrs. Rex Watson. Mrs.
Lott* Pendenrraas. Sirs Perry
Grant. Mrs Bun H Hughes and
daughter. Sueette were recent "meta
of Sirs. Gsrvie Riley of Parts. Tenn.
Mader Dennis Voweil and Churky
spent the weekend with Mr and
Mrs Cody
Mr. and Mrs Robert L Guthrie
of Warren. Made, have returned
home altar a visit of several days
with relatives in Kentucky.
Mrs. Optieha Benin spent Wed-
ray afternoon with Mrs. Bertha
Hilt They netted Mrs. Ethel Dar-
nell_
Mr.' add Mrs Larry Black were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr and
Sirs. Mixes Black.
Mr and etri Carl Hargrove Vent
Saturday with Mr and Mrs ,Hugh
Dowdy
Mr and Mrs Willson Christen-
honberelye andm amiseggil Isseearetusevrnirned their's-
with Nen and Era Carl Christen.
Leeds Slid 
soOtc ierible.tiatannyareoelljzzamii. Reda
and Mr. Ltd Uri moans Obeid-
urea in Kentucky
Mr and Mrs. Rex Watson, Mrs
Bun H. Hughes and daughter.
wrence: property on Highway
Rldiarri Woods arid Edna lots
Woods to Maurice 0 Wilson: pro-
perty on Van Cleve-Shileli Road.
Bryan Staples and Robbie Map-
les no Rebecca Fortner property
an ffighway IM.
USrIVi Leolter and Linda Sue
Lamellar to John Lassiter and Pegg,
Lassiter; property onHighway 1193
Larry G. Parks anti lerenda,Parlet
to Mkt it Mina, tend Irtnelg
Bailey Property on 1414111.11V al-
Calloerse Count" Land Company.
Inc. to James M. Yates and ?are
yasoo co Oak Ridge. Tenn.: two
bobs to Pine Miff Shores Sub:nets-
ton
Everett Nanney and Erma R.
?tannin to Nellie Barnett Jackson:
lot In Henry Addition
cafin.rav colinty Land Company.
for to Wilnarn 0 Pelee. Jr. and
Flilne Pine Mort lot In Phu. Sluff
Shares Subdivision
J. o Williams and Martha Ann
Williams to Carl E Murphy ead
Waltraud Murphy: property on
Highway 641.
••••
• -saimmiAllilimallir-
s- •
-
purposes, a gement ad mbran tax
of $0.15 on eedi One Hundred
Dears- 1559000) worth of an other
unmanobetured sitricaltursi pre-
clude ,sasessed fair outs value)
stones Me City of Mural. Ken-
tucky. nag are not artaany on
hand at she pinta ot manufact-
uring concerns for the purpoee of
manitecture. one In the hands of
the prodibeer or any agent of the
producer in whom the products
have been conveyed or assigned
for Me purpose cit sale.
011(7111014 V Tor the year ot
110/ Lem le Denney levied for the
eslirenasist or City of Murray we-
ed hospital bonds. a tax ot $0
per One Hundred Dollars 4100 001
tealink eakialion on all Madan •
propene ertillin the City of Mur-
ree', thilininnte.
!MOTION VI: fractional
pull at One Hurdled Dollars
($100.00i of' assessed venation, tax-
es as met out, in Section I. 11; Ire
IV and V hereof shell be levied
and cnneested adording to the
rates and cinasiftrateons set out In
mid onions
ellICIVOtt VTI This Ordnance
Alma lake effect from and after
Its nnai adope•on by the amnion
COOKS.
ON rita men DAY or JUNE.
PAMIR) ON Pritirr READING I
PAMDED oft 211900ND READ.,
INC ON THE 13TH DAY OF
JULY. ism.
1COMMON COUNCIL CITY Olin
MURRAY. KINITICKY
BY Holmes zaki
Holmes IM1s, Mayor. City of
Murray. Kentucky
ATTE8T:
Stanford Andrus,
Chit. City ot Murray, Kentucky
1-T-C
ORDINANCE NUMBER 472. =-
ISO AN ORDIriasce AMEND-
nib commANct DESIoNATID
- nocr NumsEs. 102 80 AS
10 -11111211At ALL OF PARA-applis rifslorotTao
IRefeRIARRINci saw Pnla BA-
UM ECIElla AND OTHERVILSI
City Ordinance
dalcariAsiaa NUMBER 411, Br-
uin jot ORIDINANCE LEVYING
(ANIMAL AD VALOPEM TAXES
FOR TM ciliKezatiL POND,
POLL TAXES, AND TAXES FOR
• Encruvianwer OF 'CITY OF
MURRAY VCYIIID HOSPITAL
BONDS. root Tin YEAR
Eiel IT ORDAZNIID BY TUX
'COMMON 0001Men, or Tins
CITY OF MURRA.Y. KENTUCKY
AS FoLLOWB:
SIX7TION I: For the year of
e'r-11Tere- If ISSIAYY-TREM, tne
general altinkipal purposes. a gen-
eral ad Worm tax si $0.33 on
Each and every one Hundred Dol-
lars' ($100.001 worth of property,
including franchises taiseseed fair
oasis mane), loomed III the City
of Murray, Kentucky.
SECI'ION II PM the year at
ilor there is hereby levied, for
general municipal purention a gen-
eral ad valorem Mit of $0.19 on
each One Hundred Dollars' ($100.-
fen worth of tam* *urea tameased
hur cash ague) named by each
and every bank and trust com-
pany In the City cif Murree, Ken-
r90/4 NI: PM the year of
1967 there Is hereby levied. foe
general meireomal purposes. a poll
tax at $160 on anti and every
✓ole inhabitant of the City of
Murray Kentucky ease and ex-
cept those exlvicluan exempt un-
der the terms of KR/3 142 020
SECTION iv: Pbr the year of
1987 there is hereby leveed, for
general municipal pun:loses, a gen-
era/ ad valorem tai of $0.06 On
loch one Minaret/ Dailies* ($109.-
MI worth ad unmanullectured to-
bacco assessed har cans  Vise,
within Elle Cl; of Murray, Ken-
tucky
For the year 1907 there Is the-
Sa.%ZIIIII1NetUBJECT NUMMI
0 01MnINANCE Lb-
BE IT ORDAIN= BY MN
COMMON ODONICEL -OF THE
CITY Or ANIMAL EhterOcKY,
AS, FOLLOWB, TO-WIT:
SECTION Au of that portion
of Cety of Murray erninance de-
signated "Sarinect Number 1"
Medi is contained M paraantie
"(a)" thereat is thereby r
816:712011 n: That rue
and are by this ordnance esteb-
Ittihad within the folidinng ter-
ritory, tn-wtt: All of bat area of
ClIty of Murray designated as S-2
and 73-3 on the toning map st-
unned to and made a part of City
ot Murray Zoning Ordinance Num-
-
SATURDAY — JULI 15, 1967
shall be fined not less Map PINTS,
DOLLARS ($6.00) rivr more than I
TEN DOLLA.RS 410 00)
PASS= ON FIRM REAIMNG
ON THE 22ND DAY OF JUNE,
1967
PASIMID 
WO ON 13'TH DAY OW
JULY. Men.
=e111.r4, KENTUCKYCOUNCIL, CITY OF
By' Names Ems
atuae,. city of Murray, Kentucky
AnTEST.
Iftedlead Andrus
Clent. City of Murray, Kentucky
1-V-C•
Leine Pendergrass sirs Laura
Mayfield, ahd Wes Perry Grant
were Mints Oasts of Mr. and Mrs.
Novil Pendergreas durin- the past , Prevent Fewest 11-irses
week. and Mrs. genneth Barn-
' hill and family worn Friday even- I
be' 339 and all amendments there- 
, trig 
41n116% 
J.Itiatztartes come
-where tra•••
...I
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
to
!RUMP UT All other provis-
ions or City of Murray ordinaries
desierated "Subject Number 102*
are hereby reattateed. . I
PA/998D ON FIRST READING
ON TIM 22ND DAY OP JUNE,
PARIS= ON SECOND READ-
ING ON THE 13TH DAY OF
JULY. 11107
COSDION CL, CITY Or
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By Holmes Ms
Moron City Marren Kentucky
ATTEST:
8:s nffioni Andrus
Ant, City of Munsy, Kent-0*y
I-T-C
ORDINANCIL NUMBER 473. Bin
ENO AN ORDENANCZ PRO6/3-
TITNG ANY AND ALL mown
VIllito1.1118 PROM 111111101IPPING
VNATIIIIIIMIN-1331011r—kK T
arazrr 174 11112 orrr Of 111117/4-
RAY. KraerUCIEY, POR MORS
WW1 DATE: MID IMMO
by levied. tor general FINALTY FOR TER VIOLATIOR
HICRIIKAT
lin IT ORDAINED BY itts
common oliossail, or THE
CITY or MIMIRAT.
AR TOUJ311111, To-wrr:
arnos1011 it Man be tonna,-
itli he any wow Bros Sartnar-
Alp or ooreareeke to hone un-
attended upon the streets at Man
ray, Kennn any motor IMMO
for rake tan 7 days
811C1110114 n Any per axe lime
pertnerdsip or corporeal= bland
guilty of deleting this andicarlee
®1313MO.7- ,-
continuous Showing
cr ,.: ,. I o 1 C 3 . ,
.-. 
..
* !MIA TODAY 4
'a 41 "Wild and
I', 4 .. ' 
esti ti ng
tcir 
with
, 
fighting
biplanes!
s “.
ION
11111INAZ
_J
r-
bib INIF
* SUN. Thru WED. *
JaneIC c 
liNOT'rillWaM
1111111 ,gpt
r RF,C071MEND;11
FOR CHILDREN
and Mad Ida Fernieon dated Mr
Ind , Mrs. Billy (nrroe and Mrs.
Ida Lacey recently.
Mrs. Rob Darnell Mei son. Mrs.
Hill Adana Muss Phyllis Adams,
and Mae Ensraa edema are vkiMeg U.
relatives in Florida
Mrs. Iii Adams of enchner Is
mending a few weeks with re at* .
in Kgranucken
Mr and Mrs. James D cern-
one eons. nddin, of. Warren. M.J.
are dinner relatnes th Itentuck.)
Pint Sung*, afternoon callers of
mtne were /dr. and Mrs. Robert L
Hameln Pritity afternoon callers
were Mr and Mrs. Jades D. Carter
and son. Mrs Alt* Outer. nvenIng
dinner guests were Mrs Bertha
Run Bro. Coleman Crocker, and
aro Kenneth Mover /Second after-
noon callers were Mr and Mrs.
Jelin! T. Toone and • &fuser runt
was MM Math Duncan.
Mrs. nittene Pasehall spent Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs Hugh Dow-
dy.. • '
Mr end etre. Jess Darnell were
Friday afternoon suests or Mr and
Mrs. J. D. Lamb.
. a •
6
AMMO
HEY
BOYS & GIRLS
• "I
COME BY
Parker Motors
* SHOWROOM
AND SEE THE
NEW SHELBY GT
MUSTANG 350
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Telephone
Talk
by
BOB cAltirtifillt
Your Telephone Manager
PASS THE WORD
About These Two Attractions
Calloway County Fair
JULY 17 Thru 22
Interesting and Entertaining
kenlake Amphitheatre
The Murray State University Summer
Theatre Co. Presents Two Outstanding
Comedies
"MY THREE ANGELS"
July 14& 15, - August 11, 12, 18& 19
— And —
"GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT
HERE"
July 21, 22, 28 - Aug. 25, 26, - Sept. 1 & 2
,
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PETITIONING FOR REAGAN'S RECALL—Nancy L. Parr, a
nurse, gets a signature in San Francisco from Jerachimos
Tselendes for the recall of Gov. Ronald Reagan. She says
fteagan Is "Inept and incompetent," and Lending roughshod
over the desires of both the legislature and the voters. She
needs 780,414 signatures within six months.
wilArs GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner -
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
rikniriort
Kentucky 4-H fit* and Ptah,
Farmers ai America members eltb
National Lemma
- L Pii•-488
8t. I. 51 33 RN —
Chidigio  47 3/ MO 4
asthma 411 40 545 5
Elan Francisco — 44 W bil
Atlanta   43 30 524 7
Pittelarith   41 40 SOS 3%
Philadelphia — 40 41 401
Los Aniftle• — 15 48 422 1154
liouaton  14 61 400 17%
New Tort 33 41 11813 17% 1
Mises Results
Atlanta 4 Phila. 2, nada
a Can 1 New Yost 0. 10 ins.. night
Eit. Louts 1 Pittaburth 1. night
Houston 8 ban Fran 6. night
Icia Angels 5 Chicago 2. night
Taday's Prebalke Phalan
AO Thaw CDT
Philaddphia Wise 4-4 at At-
lanta Cliontriger 2-4, 1:16 pm.
Now Yost Seaver 8-5 at Qs
•Small Queen 8-4. 1:15 pm.
Pittsburgh Want 5-4 at IL
411 
Lends Oilmen 10-6, 2 :16 p in.
Chicago Jenkins 11-6 at las
Amis. Orpelide 7-10. 4 pm .
Houston Otiiihr 9-4, at San
Planchet, 111oEbieniok 11-3. 4 pre.
andie• Omar*
Plitabonsh at Manta
Phdladeleihis at Mahwah
New Yost it St. Look, 3
Houalon at Lon Afweles. 2
Chicano at San Francisco, 3
•
tdESogiion 3 Detroit 4- night
York 'Mixt 5-3, 2:16.
Detroit Leach 5-10 at Washiret-
ton Moore 5-7, 1:30 p.m.
Dalthhore Rachert 5-0 at H000ton
Waeleweld 2-0. 2 p.m.
Kass City Krause 4-12 at
lanneeotia ChanotA11-7. 2.15 p.m.
• OallikaTia Wright 3-2 at Chica-
go Howard 3-4, 2.16 pm.
Sunday's Oases
Baltimore at New York
Cleveland at Washington
Detroit at. Boehm "
Oallifornia at Minnesota 2
Kansas oit7 ii Ohloago 2.
American League
W. L. Pet, GS
Chicago  411 36 543 —
Minnesota  44 31 564 2%
Detroit  46 38 542 3%
ClieRfornie   46 42 633 6%
Boston   43 40 518 5%
Cleveland   40 44 484
BaPtmore — 40 45 471 1%
Washington — 35 47 4S3 11
New York 3544 44211
Kansan Olby — 36 50 410 14
Priday's Rogelte
New York 2 Cleveland 1 1st, twi-
light
New Tort 2 CiSeveland 0 2nd. night
Boston 11 Bealtionore 5 night
dairy csisQs project& wi/1 be able
to compete for $18,500 In prise
money during July. Oomeolsoloster
of Agrictilture Wendell P. litaladt
'ewes This is the aniorat lb*
Degartznent of Agriculture provid-
es aor Its eight district dairy
&lows
Butler maid the first two shows
will be held July 11 at Chnithiana
and Somerset Theme SS be fol-
bred by shows at Oampbellserille
and Harmetiburg on JuN 13. Bowl-
ing Oreen and SheibrriSe July 14:
Multranolle July 20, and May-
field July 21
Judges for the thaws will be
nouitssornt. taneolcieitt:
Morn King. Hoptinweille WiUhun
T Ridgereihr, Jetfersontorn and
Wiliam Ilopper, Mt Calvet Two
Sag* ell 'mit etch Mum
"Thies slum are designed to
0114440188* the number 4-31 and
?FA training programs." the Corn-
er/Saone, said. "and they are held
in cooperation with the State 4-H
and PTA organisations shows
provide an excellent aitastion for
muth to see good dairy ankle:
learn I:reproved dairy twitchers:
and getn expertence in bathing.
encoming. their ani-
mals it also heti; them to better
evaluate their production Tract-
Age an Incentive for bettor pro-
duction, addltional peke monoy
Is offered to exhitritora with ani-
mal& meeting specified production
requirtiniefits 'Ibis added prise
money is given on the basis of
production records submitted by
the eihthttors
'The Department feels tlhat good
records are a vital part of any
farming enterprise." Butler meld.
"and we try to encourage 4-H and
TPA members to clevelno a system
of recur& Resod kends Is p
newt of the supervised 4-H and
✓rA ortworma and we like to re-
ward dins Who do a good hob with
this pschicular ionomved peactice "
In adektion to the Triode, oas-
es. exhibitors will be able to nom-
Ilvite for /iPeelat esovutla In show-
neuvehip oases Onwerning kit.-
and Ohms will be awarded sin-
ners in the drennenthip minuet-
thn
Dueler mid he expects rano" 1 -
WO animals to be exhibited at the
shore Mk rear. Youths enrolled
in 4-H or PTA are etbrible to par-
ticipate in the shawl
SEEN& HEARD • e
Limo City 3 bennesta 2 night (('intineed From Page Oise)
ClalWorilla 3 Chicago 2 1st, twi-
light elpong-Hbrite-Kong-Song
Moses 8 California 0 2nd. night
a =CORA IE 1 1-1C) IE
vin
•••
OPENS
Mi
_JULY 17
Todies Probable Meier, rpn.55 said thst one way to be
MI These ZDT wire that crime will not pay would
Clrveland Horgan 9-7 at New be to let tem. governmentrun
READY TO ROLL!
It
When using a paint miler to
Apply that new color. start wort-
trig In the upper left-hand portion
of the surface Mr Ion, creeping
strokes in a vertirle (traction Re
awe to go over each stroke at
I east once In the oppneelte directlon
to spread the paint evenly and to
pick up any surplus. advisee the
Nations} Paint, Varnish and Lac-
quer Assooktion.
JAYCEE FAIRGROUNDS — 3 MILES FROM MURRAY ON MURRAY - MAYFIEthiliWY.
• •
SIX EXCITING DAYS
JULY 17-22
ISS LORETTA LYNN
THE DISCOTEES
THE MOXIES
BEAUTY CONTEST
AUTO DAREDEVJLS
THE TAKE FIVES
HORSE SHOW
THE P.U. BAND
PROGRAM OF EVENTS
MONDAY JULY 17
7:30 P. M. — Official Opening
8:00 P. M. — Beauty Contest
TUESDAY JULY 18
10:00 A. M. — FFA & 4-H and Open Jersey Shows
8:00 P. M. — King Kovaz - Auto Daredevils
WEDNESDAY JULY 19
10:00 A. M. — FFA 4-H and Open Holstein Frie-
sian Shows
8:00 P. M. — Battle of The Bands
• The Descotees • The ilioxlet • The Take Fives.
NEW 1967 MUSTANG
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY...
THURSDAY JULY 20
10:00 A. M. — 4-H & FFA and Open Beef Shows
• Angus •Herrford •Shorthorn
1:00 P. M. — Kiddies Day
8:00 P. M. — Loretta Lynn Show
FRIDAY JULY 21
9:00 A. M. — 4-H Club Day
• Pet Show • King and Queen Conest
Greased Pig Contest
8:00 P. M. — Society Horse Show
SATURDAY JULY 22
10:00 A. M. Farni Bureau Day
1:00 P. M. -- Tractor Pulling Contest
8:00 P. M. — P. U. Band
„ 4171. ortsi„,
(Stunt Events!
...it new
DODGE
autos
• Sack Races
FREE.
SATURDAY NIGHT TO WINNING TICKET HOLDER.
GET YOUR ME TICKET NOW FROM MERCHANTS IN THE AREA
V't
•
acre ?a/maw
EVENTS
ttWill 110 
.t
•5
1
ADEN iBITS
*
•
.5 I
,
•
CATTLE SHOW: ,
•a•
MURRAY - CALLO WAY
•
*-"""44111101111118ror" -
1,4
A
HORSE SHOWS
111
J.*
.. •
•
4
,
Aka
• - '
• •
•
PALOII POOlt
•••
?NILIII/G111 & TIMIS — MURRAY, ICIIRTUORIT
Miss Ems Carelyor Iltaterwara L. B. .4Iexanders
iloreil On Their
Golden Anniversary
. The Wanean s shut. Howse was
the scene.en Sunday. July 5, a:
'our aloes In :he atte.-hacui
in then bruin =north' Mr and
Mrs. L S Meander. on their
--theta weckeng anniversary It
was also Mrs. Ansvander's birth-
day.
Rhea for no teemed= nthe Mr
and Mrs Walla= K Blom and
one Stephn*.a 110moi, Pls. Mrs.
Bios le the Miner Lemke Prima
:.esander of Paducah
the mub mom was decanted
'zvlsidg With many Sorel wawa,-
meats af moms. gledbolt, roses.
clas..,-.a. Beth of Ireland. and car-
:atone m &neoprene containers
7.f lad and Taut! WPM by their
friends_
ate Maki wee drama fth
antique hoe chth banded.-iith
alireevet rabies. Othe
Jed; burned in gild eindalithen.
The centerpaoc in a tall beagle
MMus othiMined yellow milk
shisita BeNs at Ireland,
and _greens ry
A airge silver punch bowl goim-
id one eed ot t.:ke tithe aad •
large river eaglet urn toss at the
Maar sae Pellet fairs- daieralted
eitel y_eishe.athl gtgan and r..nla
.srt.a IMO& Werie eery=
proillmi trope
eiteeeish; aig geese at the dooe
&aril &vial 1Lrhan and Mra.
. Lit red-stet
-tart bi MAL Mott Path aad
Ara itiothahe aiereff
Inc guests were invited Mee_
eaoug mien ay lire may
Ossebees and Mes lt. K. Vomits.
dierthe the aaa.1111 ISOM were
aka Manua Mari. Mrs. TIMM
hiot Wager. Mrs
hios and Mrs. H. Owen.
Mrs Asenancier presented ak ner
boitesses wan coeireas of yellow
carriesana. She wore a bine bee
art wea-leitie etheasurea and ,
Nita IlliPad OW
Mrs aims wore a Liken Babes
ur•alo.s. cane* aria an a
,..--octed with riaineetenes mge
hee at reckane and beet numoot-
ed with fie= noting. She used
Altai. Line Caro' ip-ri-LiiiitermorUi
Mr and Mr-i. Pd It Baltterwroral01 Merrwur Pivot. Arr,uncei
die enelthenceit. sea nemeneenue neemene est thee nanenoo wee
Careen. to Charies Semen Beaton and Mrs Oarless D.
fleitime Borth Fourteenth Street. thrifty.
Tka brale-aisc't a • grackate a Murree High School and is a
athieratere MNorm Mete Unleurety Sbe is aro employed et fellesca-
AMA end Med&
We. Ileeigie. a gindosee 01 Worm Nigh Offthel. le a Wrienr bust-
Ma wainr e as mamma mal U 1-J.ee a lai outplayed at thei, at the Oirtholthg Otautlif 0111111th Cads.
The ththillith MS tithe piece theiathg. August 10, at hear o'cloth
1111 the aillthemeit at the That Method= Chunk lath the receptor= to
*ID= We medal Lin1 of die clear=
Al religious and Inends are -anted to &wend both the wedding
end ad  Ildldriatio-
Gibson Home Scene
Of .--iliternon Group
I. eitowsuip Meeting
The afternoon group at the*
Chew oh Woolens Peolowalup gf
s the Ping Chrism= Char= met at
the bone or Mrs. W. .1 Crosson on
Minh Loan Street on 'Tuesday.
Jeth 11. at iego oclact in the atter-
aeart. ,
%MIL Odlithemmiled U the
=add Iles. Damen Parks ;see-the inswing Mean= on
the tnect 4Lis e
A  t at the peters= the kote-
eel kw the nest aia mandlill Ws
IP. by kgra Glide &MI Mrs.
Picioard le lismerkes.
fallowing 461Mme wank awe
she new eberati year:
Gnaw chairman. Mrs. ILL
and Mrs. Prank Roberta.
clasinnazi and Andy, Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Marvin ?M-
ice chairman. Mrs J.Z.
and Mn' Gatlin Clanton.
-ireasu--er. Mrs. P. A. Hart
Mrs Rupee Parks. iffil-li*
rthe social hour punch andMire served with Mrs.lessidirwr at talfpiW
book Ninth= whalers am/ three
. Mrs. Claude William a4.. Ind., Mrs Bennie Henelonof Angeles. Calidome, and Mrs.
liaile Bordeaux of Virginia.next meeting MU be held
ritsaftem000y Aurae I. at two o'clock
- *5
5 V
;
alba Glenda Mean
Goma Contesteat - Daughter of
Mr -and Mrs Glenn Doran Aa.•
le Jenth trade at Murray High
159cOmisil by lite Chaff"
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey
Presents Program
It Circle Meeting
Mrs. Huron Jetfrey presented
the program at the cogrehrig of the
fiefine Bee Han Circe a the
Iltheon Society of Chriallaa Ber-
tha of the Ferst Method=
Chorea heel Monday. Juki 10. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
. at dee ace/ hall at the
clunde
'Renheovereci Manpower" IMIS
the thecae of the program snide
concerned the elderly and retell
persons. It wee limought out that
mirk thappowerM bani wasted
by not suing the 6166Hy and re-
tiree persons with centeo onall
part thee Jobs. etc. Intorder for
the to base more nieiningful
and maul lases.
ML s Kathleen Pattirreoa. pro-
gram clawnrian. gave Ch. densellie
and prayer Dr •Intid ICE.er ago
iow Ghat Thou Art".
The eIrde etenuen, Mrs. Rae
Overlay, preemded and Ineentheed
I wo isleitore. Mrs. beanie Ellethalle
and Mot. Da Haight Mrs Over-
bey kel the gmeant Prager.
Mame dm medal hour denciais
refreetthents were served by the
ientpitig. 'Las Mare Lieslier.
M..ss Ruth Lassiter. Mrs. Oils
Crerferti, and MIAs Kathleen Pat-
terson.
— - -
miss ha riot tit IBA
Beauty thieve throe:ter of Mr
min me. J b Ar, 17 Menke
Si Mdirray Rah Sponsored by 1101-
Comb Cherrolet.
Miss Mary E. Bucy Becomes The Pride Of
William A, McKenzie In Church Ceremony
Social
Calendar
tialaiday. July 13
The fiquer-A-Nadefis Mil meet
kl11601 pan. in the Pine Arts
at MSC. "Lofty" raids
of Jadsion. Mo., wen be the gime.
caner. Members and geggis are
urged to attend.
Monday. hay 17
The Nee Providence Reding Oh*
mg boat a fah try Moodier. atir
17 at the ahem. The elet will
furze= the mese for the monism
aatietes ono fry Ben family le asked Is
oring cole she.
I The executive board of the Iba
Grove Baptist Church Woman%
thisiowery eociety will meet at
the name it Mrs Charles Burke=
at seven p.m
The One: Books Discussion
,group will be held at the Murrsy-
Dalloway County Library at 7:3/1
pm.
• • •
Tuesday. hay lt
Clime I of the Met Methodist
:home WOOS utll meet at the
'lame of Mrs listher Robertalla
Ilene Buieersed, at two pat Mae
uutlie: Jackson mil be C0h0011101
111d Mrs. Joe Baker e.ii be vis
uharge of the program.
Mr. and Mrs. II ithain .4. McKenzie
Was Miry B. Bute."dillethear al
M.: and Mrs Everett NW,. OD
Pail Mame. St. Loma. MIL. be-
come the bride of Witham
Mousse, •Jei of -Mree-ilibeatai
inimmioa Atlanta
bride a thegnintithoghter
of M. Katie ethimoris of 1thc-
ne accessursete
Adror...ssiausiy 01110111
*gaiter, aw hums Of tam elk
in the al ternoun.
• • •
Carter Family Has
xesinson On ,Nunday
Family rrtin.5jo
laal Surtsey. Juiy 2, at the Cold-
aster 'Park. •
mese Mune the register woe
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Outline, Mr and
Mrs James D Carter and son. Ed-
die. Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Hayden
and aon. Mark. Mr and Mrs Iran
Carte and son. Cliaries Theses.
Mrs. One Catthr. leet. Ada Carter,
Mr. end Its. Ploy Taper. Mrs Eula
thane. Mr. and Mrs Thelms Harle-
m* and lam Burie Haineline.
Mrs. Lott* Cooper. Mr and Mn
Tosco Lamb. Mr and Mrs. Robert
Clymer. Mr and Mrs. Rumen Maya
Ind lakely. Doris. Damian Lest-
nht!le_ arid Wilma....14e!r.7_ _PPR!!
and Mend. Wt. aid liha. Robert
Jones. Mrs. Diana 'Tipton. Mrs.
Opnella Oahe Riehla.Illasy
Carter, end daughter
• • •
Rainbow For Girls
Has Founders Day
Picnic /it Park
left Cur • irate-rig trip to Gamma-
mei, Art.. wian the bode wearing
• west bre ore= with while es-
'me comae is reeding at Nab
Caimpatn, 81. Louis. bla
"Maimag the out of town oasts
were Mrs, biate Sermon& f mur-
my arid Mrs Myrt..e 817.11a8 Of
As...Maus.' Green
L:Jack Cain Is
• • •
,nosiess tor Meet
.lit A trksey 0.3IU
The Woman a thammary Came
al um Sarksey Rapine Church met
In Use !Wale of Mrs. Jack Cain tor
Use July meeting at seven-tharty
Varlet In the evening with nine
Members present
-Pawn( the Ooninituass Chat-
liege In Cuba. Pamela. and la-
demi" was the sub/eel Or the Pro-
gram pretense= by Mrs teen
Ilse& We. Jack Cain, him leas
theoart, Mrs Bob Darnell. Mrs.
Junior Compton. and Mrs R W.
llindoeiy.
The program was closed with sen-
tence prayer %ark Mrs Stewart
leading the closing prayer
A fellow-a:up hour was held fol-
lowing the meeting.
The neat meeting will be held
August 3 in the home of Mrs James
Ireack.w. An members are urged le
'The attendants all wore pink be at tha meeting as the society
meta dreams fashioned wilts bell VIII be PreParing tor new °Mort
drape karts with nee covered egg. OD be elected in September.
• • •lees and alio on the aides of the
start
They carried bouquets of pink
giadial tipped in darter pink andIta District Pounders day picnic 
lath dart ank streamers.of the Ametnithes of the Balboa'
far Clitia-was bad at Kenteality then . Cblidie M.Cet at St 141514' 1114)•
that.
. Port on ennorney,. July &
1
eras the best man. Drammen
Girls and adults attending were
tram Morley. HoplUrunelle. Mad-
laonville. and Owensboro Mom-
Was.
-A potluck dinner at served at
one o'clock to tap sisiams. .
ilgthbow Orb WM auattend-
leg lath Mena, were lbeyd.
Liada Dow Rthetta Robertson,
Illidthigith Berth y.sat,
AM* 411011a Sided
thlha Itaranenett
Winctmeterj
Pratt Palr,
MR lin. ?helm
mien Maria Shelton
Mae ethielliner =a read on Set-
leillhe Jane St. at two aback Oa
a. afternoon' et the St Mamas
thenipalatl Chasek. at. Lows 31e.,
with law. 1' L. Mosech afflmatung.
The church was thatirated with
arremgeMenta of pink and white
carreshons with greenery.
Given In marriage by her fath-
er. the bride was lovely in her
Rem length seckLng gown fash-
ioned with • Mee tiered skirt The
ace bodice Pm designed with g
seem neelaine and lane aleterfa.
The long train OEM to 'a point in
the back.' Her elbow length veil
of Beud= was attached to a
crown of pearl* She carried • car
aide eye bouquet at white gla-
dioli and carnations
I Mhede ..Ipnet Jones of St Louis,We., wee the used cif honor The
bridesmaids were Mtn Ltnda Mot
and Mies Lends Huey, otter ci
bride The Juninr bridenmael
vms blies Dorothy Bury. a= a
=ler cd the bride
were Andy Herder 'and Jerry
Faulkner a St Lows, kto The
l athers were Hob 'Jones, uncle ofthe groom. and Al Ceschrstraitt.. The rinebearer was Dan KAHL&
rowan of the Imam
Both the mother of the bride
and the mother af the groom Mate
COSSades SI a te orr.h.ds
11113thr1ng the ceremony a re-
ap** wia rie4 at Betesatien
flak In fiT Leas Mo
_Ague -the- eeeeptem the- vamp
Queen (no'.-ant Daughter of
Mr and Atr‘ Don Shelton Piste 14.
sophomore at Ilhisty High Spon-
sored by Tucker Realty and In-
eunince.
s
Min An. Bart
Beauty queen - - Dan/Hoer of Mr
and Mna Dar. Hart ..kee 10 tenth
grade at Murray High. Sponsored
by Littleton's.
•
•
• • •
The Path Doran Circle of the
Past Idethodut Church WSCHidu
- at the teem or Mrs le-le
.:trawforel. We AIWA Barest. at
• • • • •
Personals
Mn. Mende Willia-na of Gray,
Ind.. is the omit of her brother.
W. J. Atha and Mrs. Gibson.
North Mb Street
• • •
Mrs Verne Kyle and Mrs. tarry
Wade wary IA Nastnikee. Tenn . on,
Thursday to meet their daughter
sad sister, Mrs Witham It Henry and Mrs Mike Baker and Mr. and ' 
1and children. Lynn and Kele, who Mrs Don Newberry.
armed by Insetern Airlines frem The =presage =brats= was
Illatellitte Beach. Fla., to spend a given by die worthy• patron assist-
month here while Mr Henry 4 in ed by Ilia masa:. amortate W-
on special asign-
armload Aircraft
The Russee..s Clhape: Methodist
•hunch WeiCa a. I meet a: the
Mirth at two pm
• • •
Murree Aseeohlv No 19 Ards
if ere Usiabow for Chris 1.. meet
the Ilembese Hail at seven pia
• • •
Mrs. Da Clark Thomas of Ma.
"rem will be the guest meal=
at the general meeting of the Wo-
man's, thealona.-; floc.ety of Ski
First Haesuat Church to be held
at the church at a 30 am.
• • •
Weibweing. Ady
The laMes Ay Luncheon will
be held at the Oaks Counter
(bb. Thome welling to make re-
thrwitione &said tail Beth Broach
or Disks. Douglasa
• • •
The On Grove Baptist Church
Wornarl liddlonary Society will
bold its general meeting at the
ohne= at 1 311 p a. The circle meet-
ing will be held al the church at
7:39 p.m
• • •
Initiation Held At
Regular Meeting Of
The Eastern Star
Mw Stnr Chapter No 413
Order of the Illailern Sear had its
ropier meeting on 'hiesclay. July
II. at thren-thsrig othocir in the
evening at the litheonic Hall
Mrs Judith Jeckson. worthy
matron ainieted by Charles Jack-
son. worthy patron. preaded at
"he meeting Ilse corneae Proem'
on. fed by LS Kemp. dlapleln. 1
The flag of the United Slates
was presented by the nandliall.
Mrs Anna. Kuhn, and alleginthe
given The minutes were reed by
Mrs Nee Robber's, secretary.
Those introduced were nill Oat-
ea. past grand patron, Mary Ann ,
Oates. grand chapter committee
members: Mrs ABMs Jewel. wor-
thy maven of Clinton chapter
Peet matrons and patrons were
recsignued
cli
. •
•
giATURDAY — JULY 15, 1967
STANDOUT MAIIINE--Pvt. Jack Sbeveibli 4110ththmt willetee
in the U.S. Marines In this formation at ONO, Waal, S.C.
Hirtnwers over his drill Instructor, J L Coach. Stevens. et
OrindaiCalif., said he tried for seven years to esthete MN
couldn't unUl 6-foot-7 height rule was waived. Heti it4a11-11.
NW NMI -INOINribe etNia001.—Ihremiad Uremia Mo.
gamey mita in Le driver's seat (top) while IRS Illthector
Ithelseed Amen t a..3i equipment into tee of the thwart alights
St the Pentagon IS WathIngton-an eketrilepetesee& fire
hinglia." lower, the ewe "race" down one ed the 17.5 miles
of gorrellare at It,. mites an hour. It ghee Soak at least
mem Minisles to ens ..-er as a ann, but officials estimate
new it talus only these nstriu•-s to remelt filth In the (asp-
en part of the warit.s largest budding.
SCOTT DRUG
. Will Be Open This Sunday
Jour Wu& Pirilarription and Sundry ales&
WL WILL &IL CLOSKD froth
11:05 sin. le 1:55 p.m. for ChUreh Hoar
N. Y.
with the
ny
• • • .
Mies Cindy Keenan
•
Pair Contestant Anthem of Mr
and Mrs Hos-ard mgrrnen. Age 17
graduated from It :any High
School Sponsored by Liberty Other-
An =tett= ceremony Was con-
ducted with the degrees of the
Order being 'oonferred upon Mr
ron. the earthy Ilialiron and the
following officers; .
Mrs Janice Neetett. imaceste
Mis Robbins. nethathe:
hint Deem tHil, treasurer: Mrs
Alm litcfreele, conductress: sirs I
Timm Ookman. associete oonduct-
rem; Int temp, dhow:fain. Mrs
Kura. -selealhal; Mrs. Defeat 1
Bitione, nuaniet; ears. Robbie WU- 1,
chi. Adds: Mrs Opal &Devine,
loth. Mrs. Janet oRe. Esther;
Ahs Frances Ceturchill. fveM11110
pro-teas. Mrs Ithldene Robinette,
inseta; ilothrd Moreee/y, warder
Ore-tem: Jahn Rosi, sentinel.
A social hour followed and 000k-
es and purefli were served by Mrs.
Kuhn. Mns Roe, and Mrs Chris,
vine Kely, es the approximately
Oath members and viettors
The next meeting Will be held
Thrifty Auguat N. at 7:30 pm.
St the Masonic Hall.
The Grey stone Hotel's main dining room
will he closed kir the next seven weeks
_.QN SUNDAY ;ONLY
This will give ouf employees a little time off for
church and recreation.
Our dining room will be open during the
week as usual.
"honk You For, Your Cooperation
Jackson and McDaniel — owners_
GREYSTONE IIOTRL
Park. Tenneamoe
ti-
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SATURDAY - JULY 15, 1967 HIE LIDOS' a TIPERE MURRAY, 1111114TUCEY
Church -N
Announcements
Went Murray
South & 11= Olive
Mundt of
Aude McKee, evangelist
• SIble SLudy 10.00 aJIL.
W orstup Son' ice 10.50
Its'euing Worship 6:00 pal,
Wed. Worstup 7.00 pa.
- •
•
Claw Presbyterian Morel
lath and Main Streak
Sewn ),IcK0R30.- shake
Church 9;30 am.
Dovuve Warobep ... 10:46 atn.
Presbyterians Yeellik
Feigned:Sp . 1:00 p.m.
Westminster Filleintip for
Unsvimeny Students 6.30 p.m
I. noisant Greys
nelbeint Munn
W. T. Jacking, madam
▪ tictical   4.40 Lan
Ni.ursuch Werenip . 10.46 a.m.
Jr & Si Fehltamblp .. COO pm
treeing Sarin%)  730 p.m.
Cbestana Street Tabernacle
(P'enteroestal Clarek ol Gown
Inesed sad Obsetnat
See. Imp J. Pork pester
Sunday &taxi 10:00
Warebip Soirene 11:116
Seeming Ilsrveos . 1:11I
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 100 p.n.
Friday
P. Y. P. A. . • .
Gram Saipan Oben&
Sada Ninth liaren .
Inn 1.. D. Winos, pester
luottity Ileboot . 9:46 a.m.
Wiarning .. 10:46 a.m.
Training Union   6:30 pm.
evening Wordily . 1:30 p.m.
Prayer Mesta* 1'10
• 
InArtise Chapel liseamlist Camel'
Rev. Jeanine Seeley. weer
Otuurti Salton 10.00 a_rn
Wurszup Sarno* 11:00 am.
&today Pligta Servies .
sensor sad Jr. AY? 11:40 p.m.
..u.day Night Worming) Serrice
ec) 2ne and 4th
Su aaay 7:00 p.m
Nar depesa Murat
• nail Street 46 Ti
T. A. Tteastort. weer
Sunday action . 9.40 am
alonaing Woolens) 10.60 ain
Tranung U11100
• (Sept -liar.) . .4:100 p.m.
(Apr -Aug .) 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worst*
Obsp..-Mar.o 0:011 paL
ireger.-Aggi   1:115
Prayer nesting
• Mai Wesuesday 7:20 p.m
lawn Ounleirrnad
ad Wens, peeler
bunday bawd 1.00
Ilttautung every Sunday at
pm.
2.00
aeons Grove Repulse Came&
1Am. Leroy Vaught, peloten
Ilunani &Mout 10.00 11-111.
Wuramm Service
fremung Gam
100.00 am
6.30 p.m.
Itveuaig Woroto,p :.30 pm
Wednesday 23....:v.ce 1.30 pm.
Rudy Dunne.. D. S. OSA. Pam
Wayne Gieenniemo, Trona%
Ucrector.
St. Les IL a Malle Church
MI N. Mb Street
• Rey. Marla eleating. psalm
eux.uay a. d ,
and 4.90 pm.
flulyday 19210 Free Fraley X
sm. and 5 p.m.
N ortliald• Sapless Oman
lassodeigbAiks, pear
frjerry Lerman Ilianany Bilbao
•upertntergisat.
AM** ekti001 10.00 am.
wooneluP awn=  WOO a.m.
Nyman Sirens   7.00
tvayer ~sag Ws&   too pea.
Sunday Manus
Mesemg   CM pm.
Poplar Springs Raping Oburek
MAMA, 3 - P•41•04111a
Jarrell G. %nue. pester
esunney Scbool .... 10:00 am.
o • 
morning ibioratiqi  13:00 am.
Tratiand Union 7:00 pm.
Wend*  1:00 pm.
Wed. Pawn bleralng   7:00 pm.
11 6
Mi. insolent .0annerlend
Preslryieenn Marsh
Adman Wannil aaa.
weary Nana enrolee 7:06 Pm.
worsup Sarnee at 11.00 arson 181
us: Int &Welk,.
- 
Khriumy Bowl's& ILASP011i
Rey. % am Stewart. pease
maeoay aolicet 30:0 nat.
mummy ‘acrablp 11:30 tear
Trailing MUDS  6:60 pan
Evening Wielb*  7.30 pin
Wed. Night 6.30 pm.
Karlosey
9• Ike. A.
Sundny Servs.]
Morning Wur4l2P  
Evening worst*,
Youth Fellnershtp
WedneadaY
Props imams  
•
atelbednit Mum&
FL McLeod, pester
10:00 am.
U:011 a.m.
1:00 pia
610 pm.
7.00 p.m
teee
An investment in Your future
ITEMS efill
The Carpenter's FRIEND
To build ... one must have plans, and plans give exact measurements. The
carpenter who makes careful measurements finds that the work-is-ma&
easier. Careful measuring prevents waste ... waste of time and materials.
Therefore the measuring device is truly -a friend to the carpenter.
The church wants to be your friend, and help you to a easier and better way of
life. The Bible clearly gives us a way to Measure life. Through many centuries
man has found no better rules than those given in the Bible.
Attend church and receive the friendly welcome that awaits you.
29.
"r fr'
9 • SO,
•,196
,orut 
The Church is God's oppoorited ogerKy In this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
• for mon and of His demand for men to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society Or way of hie will long
persevere and the freedoms which we held so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, ow shield support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. beyond Mel, however,
every prisms should uphold and participate in
the Church bieciuss it tails the truth about
moos life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free Is live as a child of
God.
.1. 
.44A_MOSTANNiRMX-4:416.4 (-01*.ovo) Adv Ser
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
4E1 AU Your Fertilkser Needs"
Murray, Ely. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Sorvise
209 S. 7th St. Phone 763475/
CORVETTE LANES, 1NC.
- CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phosia 753-2201
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT sASS'N
ammusg Vann P11410011111 atm 19116
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Oherotnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phase 753-7992 '
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat 114pair
Sales &
W. End Bggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aaron) 474-2344
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 751-5853 Night 753-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 713-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4364
gird* pit boo 114 ion dl
Ara or No Namema
11.1rksey, Ky 
Itebert isidsous, sannter
lasbool   10:00 am
iseromor Warship
Sm. Moist Service
Prayer essace (wed.)
Discucg Ounces
PAGI 111 YR
1
Jaw Bast be tie
•
11119 am
7:00 pm.
7:00 pm
7:00 pm.
Cherry Comer Baptist Muni
Lanese WIllionseno 40000e.
Sunday Igebsol  10:03 sin.
Word* Sarno'  11.00 am
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday  7:00 pm.
Training Milne  6:30 p.m.
relining Wore*  7:16 p.m.
Imenaual Leaman Church
Rev. Stefan% SWAM, pester
Sunday School  9:15 am.
Wcrehip Servers   10:30 am
Grew Plan Choreal et cerise
James M. Yates, Inbanter
Sumba able Study 10:09 am.
stossang Wood*  10:46 am.
r..-N ening Worship   7:00 pm.
Wed. able Mao: .  7:10 pm
Oullsge Peri et Ara*
bier* Olio
row' Mediu% labia.
Dias Study  4:30 am.
WAN 111011101p /4:30 em.
Inening I/arab*   700 pm
hild-Weit  7:00 p.m.
1141MINUI Day Adventist Mardi
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER1106 Pogue - 451k East of S. 12th Phone 763-14E0
Th aaiLASseinam
Ora Fral L. 1111Mlbass pailer
Signaila Or. 1:0  9.115.
Prowl:arc SW.  3:06 pin
First Chrhibm Ober*
III N. MI Serest
Wines sm. room wave
amibo •  9:30 nal 
 ISO pa.
CT?Rbo lid, p.n
Wasibip
reentialp  -Si pa
ISMS Fellowship third Walnut*
OW? Oen. Men, 'Med Talent
Plemene Valley Mardi et Chap
Murray-Petterears Read
Ler•1 LAO. adsdeler
Stole Study  o 10:30 S.
Morning W011110 'ii L.
Inanion Ileretne   COO p.
New INionilleare Mr& et Oar
Mbdietars-
Jotuany Dale. LA UEL1 3rd Sunda
Dale Bucirloy. 2nd and itti Su
*We
Training Masses   6:00 p
Evening Worstrip   6:30 p..,
Fast lispila Mama o
R. O. Mass, punt
Sunday SC5:1001 •:10s'
naming Wetiblp   10:46 a
Training Union   6:09 p
EN toning Wandelp
(Broadcast) 7:30 p
Prayer Menden
Wednesday ... 7:30 p
SUE & CHRLIF-S RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
Wt Side Square
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Viet*, - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Ale-CondltionIng
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
THE HITCHING POST
SEE THY OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Keniake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin Phone 474-224I
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Avk Ptsacus 753-4663 '
CHRISMAN POPCORN C4X--
GROWERS - PROCESSORS - PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Leaks
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 763-2617
MID-TOWNEFt MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hsel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
Max .1-1. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service-Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LARS FISH DINNERS
Open 7•Days a Week Prom 5 k. in. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 743-5012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 545 W Main - NIte 713-4934
5-POINTS -WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Arm Bureau Insurance Agent
29.1611p.la Street Phone 753-474111
• lay 
FIT1'S BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3549
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
621 S 4th - Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
OI. & MRS. THOMAS E BROWN-OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
'
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ma& Art
Television Schedule
Channel 5—WLAC-TV
CBS
Network Plegraras Abe
Cape -Ghanaian Channel  12 
Week uf July 15-July 22
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
5 45 Perm New
6 00 Catinti/ J---
7:45 Morning Winn
7:56 Morn Wooller
II:00 jS eingillige
II:00 Mar Dinghs
1011 Andy or likritiny 
111:30 DickVks DOW
1100 Imre of lag
11:25 Agape' Bell
11:30 Search for Tamerrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
P. M. MONDAY 1111111013011
FRIDAY. £-----;:-•
12:00 The World At Norm
U:05 Old Time Singing Clanalledliti
12:30 As The World Turns
1:80 Peetword
1:30 House Party
2:00 TO Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
210 Ente of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
3/0 Timmy and Lamle
4:90 BM Show
II:30 CBS Evening News With Wal-
ter Cronene
00 TURSDAY ERNE%
Jab IS
630 Dobie
710 Marital Dials
7:30 Spot Ught
1:30 Petticoat Junction
9 00 CBS News Bpedral
MIS The Mom
MIS Be liesehor
RPM Toiler la Spree
56:30 Milan Donor Mee%
PM WEDNESDAY SWIGS,
July 11
510 ltsweessl
11:11 Hadar treollow
▪ Ibilsy la illessie
630 Last In Seem
'7 30 Brevity Figibilles
11 -01Neewthed
▪ 00 Green Acne
11.30 Or Pyle
9 OD Steve Alien
WM The Be Nows
Mid Iladar Wooller
10:30 lefty Ma Spinel
10:30 00ere ASen
1119 Maim Draw mem
12:1S-Los Veins Elbow
PM THVRSDAY EVENING
Joey Ni
900 Newsbeet
6 15 Radar Whither
4-20 laday In Sports
6 30 Lucy-Dee Owed,
7:30 My Three ISMS
8 00 Tbanday night 111 1 30130100
10.36 hp New
10:0 Radar Weedier
10.46 To lb aPorta
10116 Million _Dollar Movie
13111 Sign Oft
Pit RUMAT WIlEVING
July 21
CU Weir Weather
410 Twig In Operas
630'11e W. Wild West
739 Bogen% Beress
11.00 Movie of the Week
10:115 Big New
1030 Rader Weather
ma Tub,' sporos
16:46 Win of 50's
12:16 Night Train
-Was Sign Off
Channel 6—VVPSD-TV
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week et July 18--July
A. 36. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
7111 Tea, Moe
▪ Saggper loom
all 1111la
-11111-0Mibillation
10:00 Chia Leffair
10:30 Showeren
U:00 Jeopardy
11:30 8winglia' Cotmery
Ulf NBC Day Report
P. se. MONDAY Taaotton
FRIDAY, AFTENNOON
Rees. Perm Markets
13:15 Pa nor Speaks
12:30 let's Make a Dag /.00kr)
1116 NBC Nein
1:00 Days of our Ltais
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
2310 You Dent Say (Oder)
3:00 Moak Omer lOokr)
316 NBC Agircoan Report
330 Score 4
1 415 Pape,'4:30 Cheyenne
• dartelepArtraday
4111 Maws
6:311 Widloor
• Sparli
PIE 1111RIDAY
My IS -
SSD Ohl Pima Cede
7:319 Oeumbotel left
woo num Km Mode
Me News name
le:35 Tonight !sow (Ookr)
•
WICOMENDA Y EVENING
My 19
4:30 VIrgirsian
6:00 The Avistion Revelation
0:00 I hpy
10:40 News Pitney
10:318 Accent
11:60 Tonight Mum (Color)
PM TISURfleAy mom°
July 20
Ca Demist Boom
710 Sir Trek
all Dragnet
p:40 Dean Martin Show
MISS Sam Pieties
paI Theight Show (Mar)
SIIMIST AFTERNOON
July 21
11110
7:30
O:30
9.00
MIS
M:13
Mae Prom U. N. C. L I.
TEM Oat
lore&
Neon Picture
Tonle:hit Mow
Channel 8—WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and
Week a July 11-Jaly 22
1. M. MONDAY =ROUGE§
NOT EXACTLY BATTLE DRESS-On duty in the heat of the
desert poet of (therm el Sheik, this Israeli girl soldier wears
eye-catching shorts as she radios ship movements in the
Strait of Ttran to headquarters. (Cablephoto)
- -
nursy. DAYT
6:00 Educational
6:30 Highway Patroi
1.00 The Bozo •ElbOW
9:00 Romper Room
10:00 Supennarket Sweep
Helit-The Etilitig-Trarbe
11:00 Donna Reed Shoe
11:30 Father Knows Beet
12:00 Ben Casey
P. X MONDAY THROUGS
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newlywed Game
. 1:30 A Tune For Us
1:66 News For Women - Marline
Sanders
21111 General Hnspital
2:30 The Nurses
3:00 Dart Shack:we
3:30 Where The Action Is '
400 Morse Griffin Show
5:00 ABC News-P. Jennings
5:13 Local News, Weather, Specie
5:30 Rawhide
1000 Close Up (30 Min only)
TRE LEDGER k TIMES - MURRAY, IIIINTVOICIT
10:30 Dada West
11:00 Men against Eel
12:00 Sign Off
TUESDAY EVENING
•
July 18
4:30 Combat
_1,30--laniders
Been Place
9:00 Ilistaidliing Spied
10:30 Joey *than Show
11 :30 Stenos Mahn Theater
PSI 'WEDNESDAY EVRNING
Judy 19
a-10 
7:00 The Monroe.
800 Wed.4Nite Movie
10:30 Joey Bishop Show
11:30 Ripcord
PM THURSDAY EVENING
July 24
1:30 NCAA netball
6:30 Batman
7:00 P Troop
7:30 witched
6:00 That Girl
3:30 Love on A Roof Tap:
9-00 Cheyene
16:30 Joey Mani, Show
FRIDAY EVENING
July 21
6:30 Tame Tunnel
700 Premier (Malbo U)
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE..
Oat Greve Cumberland
PreebYtelbila Mad\
Rev. HIS Seed. pastair
Sunday School ....... 10:00
Monica4 Word*  11:00
Evenitig WtirddP   7:00
am.
am
robs Orme
Cherish 4., Cbmat
J. L. Illaho. mistier
Sunday School  10:00 am
Worship Service   10:50 am
Evening Service   4:30ep.m.
Mid Week Baxi. studs
Wednesday   7:00 p.m
Emmenuel Mlealestary
Baptist Church
Barmen Are.. Murray, Ky. _
Bra Themes Fertner, pastor
Sunny Sauget   10:00 ale.
Morning dicrsttip   11:00 &Ai
800 Ream°
8-JO Special
9:00 The Avengers
0-30 Joe Payne Elam
WflavttxP*Icig
It ----
Han pd en Spec Pr,-.4uos Corp.
OUTDOOR FURNTIT111 is modestly priced and can be moved indoors. U.,unci table and
chairs in steel latMework motif have sophisticated charm and-a phis-fold for storage.
By JOAN OVIUMINS --
Ilk/IOW:RN, Trainload and
•tv Pnwladal amp las fa-
, Tared by the Wheat but
young marrlski. sae an fur-
nishing as a sheestr45g. go
for Thrifbillaga Anglin* Ma-
hon or Outdoor. This to the
kind of renoltuso that a
shrewd eleaggar alla pack up
for a soar.
Thrift Shop to altos sold to
benefit a imitable ergssitsa-
hoe Goodwill lebetriee lava
sods an operation and their
shops across the country bars
bargains aplenty.
An hka Of Prices
A recent visit to a Goodwill
Shop revealed the following
prices: end tables. $3 to $6;
tea cart, $15; mahogany plant
table. $12; upholstered casual
chairs, $10 to $12; uphol-
stered cauch. $25; lamps, 13
to $10; bookcases. $3 and lap;
large mirmrs (3 to 4 feet)
' with decorative frames, $8 to
, $12.
I This kind of shopping has
=any rewarclit. Not only are
good buys available but, too,
at Goodwin there's the setts-
AT YOUR arAvicr.. a tea cart (cost $15) was purchased
at one of the retail shops of the Goodwill Industries.
S
faction of knowing that a pur-
chase helps pay the salaries 4cf
the handicapped persons em-
ployed and trained to repair
and finish the pieces.
STRIKING P1ANTER Cal)le and decorative lamp tame tau
examples of "Goodwill.' furnishings that are bargain btlYs.
•
Goodwill In of course, just
one of many operations of this
sort The Salvation Army
Del Is furniture and so do many
other charitable organisations.
Including school and religious
groups_
Other Soarers
Antique shop* and aucUons
offer bargains, too, for those
who know their furniture. The
antique field. however. is
filled with experts so ".teals'
aren't an prevalent as they
once were. Still. there are
some to be found for those
Who can take the time to look,
look and look'.
White Elephant salesonme-
times produce bargain furni-
ture. So do rissnified nevnipa-
per ads. Families that have
to pick up at a moment's no-
tice and move to another
cation are wilting to nett fur-
nishings for a mere fraction
of original cost to unload them
quickly.
Move It Indoors
Outdoor furniture Is an-
other good bet -one with a
future. Modestly priced, it
lends Itself nicely to small
Indoor quarters. It's attrac-
tively styled and, when the
family can afford more ex-
pensive furnishings, can be
eold or saved for the patio
of that dream home.
If you can just take time
to explore these sources, its
for sure you can furnish an
apartment, end furnish --it
tastefully, at minimum coat.
--*
•
•
Training Union  6:30 pin
!vesting ' Worship 7:30 pin
Wed. Evening
Prayer Service   7:00 pia
West Fort Sapid Caswell
Rev. Ileinenrilaires, -pastor
Sunder School   10:00 am
Mca•ning Worship   11:40 am
Training Union   II:30 p.m
Evening Worship   7:10 pm
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:36 p.m
Waymaa Chapel
SALE Ohne
III Iasi Mulberry Shoot
Sunday School  Ilidd SAL
Worship Service   11:0
Evening Worship  
Wednesday
Teacher Tniinhig   2:30 pm
Prseer elegvhs  1:30 pm
A.CR. Loges  II:00 p.m
Test Aseeredily of Gel Am.
°aim m. Webb, prim •
South 16th and Glendale Rosa
Sunday School   16:00 am
Warship Service  Z1:00 am
Sunder night 7:30 pm
Mht Week Service   7:30 pm
Flint Baptist Anne
Bow. Wine Johness, pester
Sunday Bohm/   10:00 am
Morning Wortrup   11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meet Wed. 7:00 p.m.
Training Um 6:30 pm.
SeenIng wordily '7:10 p.m.
Spring Creel; Deptist Chore\
Rem Ulu Itedisn learn
Sunday Schni   1010 am.
Morning Worship . 11:00 ada
es ening Warship   710
Wed Night   Tit pak
training Union   4:10p.
Sam Baptist Comma
SO Erderka peeler
Sunday School   111:00 km.
Ilarsdog Wadi*   11:00 am
Trolling Delon . 1:00 p.m
irreedrig Weide   1:50 pm
led-Week Prayer
Series  7:00 pm.
Skalds., gods. Shoat Chersh
Sas Pippin. pester
5.,School . Io:oo am.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am
Training Union 0:30
Eventog Worship ..... 7:20 p.m
Wednesday Night   7:00 p.m
rum Methodist Chem&
Fifth and Maple Street
Lloyd W. Ramer, pewter
Church Scilhool ... 9:46 km
Morning Wand.  11:411 and
10 50 am.
Jr es Br Fellgedig
Evening Ward.
6•30 p.m
  710 p.m.
Ceidisater Mardi is Christ
Cabsse Golder. einieter
Bible Wady  10;00 am
Presaging  11:00 ant
Wed. Bela SSW • • • 7:00 Re
North rirmat GrIPTIP
Cumberland Pinebytertaa Cbureb
Rev, Coed Mnraett, meter
Staley Sand   10:00 am.
darning Worship  11.00 am
Young Petards  6 00 pm
Wane( Wershei 7.00 pm
Mativsais WlItemeee
107 Nettle Fourth Street
Seventh Day Adventist Church
13th and Syriunere
Fred L. Williams. pewter
Eleittath eldhool  1 .00 p
Worstdp Service   2:00 p.m.
New Provideene Church of Christ
Jerry M. Comm. minister
Bible StUdy:
Steen 10:00 am - 7 30 pm.
Wednesday --------7:30 p.m.
Worship-
Sunday .. 11:00 a.m. - 7.30 pm.
Pleasant Valley Chsreh a Christ
Bible Study -----1030 am
Morning Worship 11:30 a m
Evening 8ervIce   6.00 pm
All lanes DOT.
Nee W. Loom. sinistor
Bible lecture Sun. 1:95 pa
Watchower Study - Si
SATURDAY - JULY 15, 198'7
Sunday  4:00 pm
SOW WA* Tues. . 8:00 pm
Willdry School Thur. 7:30 pm
Service lisottng
Thursday  1:30 pm
It. Jokers lpspa Church
htte Main Street
Rev. Rehm" Buechel]
Sunday &Mel   10 15 am
Worship Serving Sunday 7.30 am
Motion_
Goshen Methodist Church
Yale W. Archer, pastor
Fleet and Third Sundays:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Wandde Service 11:00 an
Sewed and Fourth Sundays:
Sands, School   10:00 am
Methodist YOUth
Penowthip . 6:15 pm
Worship Service   7.00 p.m
Lynn Grove WM5s Church
John W. Ammer, pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Smelt* 9:45 em
Sander Schad .... 10:45 am
estand and -Fearer dandays:
Sunda, Schad   10:00 am
1111011111p Serge*  11:00 am.
Cole% ramp ?resod
and 11:16 ant.
ses-ssse 61 10-ess far Mew;
libilsodht Chord
Sm. limy lackey, peeler
Fire Suedur
tabod 10:00 am
Eisoonti Sunday:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Worship Service  11:00 am
Third Sundry:
Sunciey Sawa   10:00 am
learlli Sunday:
wmatip Swift 9:45 ALM
Sunday Wheal  10.45 am
11.1'2,. Sunday   7:00 pm
end ate - Sonlapa
716 a Poplar alardi or Christ
Bre. Jay Lethal. iskstatar
Sundry
Midweek Bible StudY 7:30 11.M.
Feiendship Church of Christ
Leis Riley, minister
Bible ShidY  10:00 am.
Preatellg   11:00
Salyer Springs 31e30ellist Church
Johnson Easley, pastor
Flnst Sunday
Sunday School   10:00 am.
amorid Sundey
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Mini Sunday
Sunday School   11:00 am.
Fourth Sunday
Wonihin Service
Sundae 8oh001
9.45 a_ni. •
10:46 a.m.
New anneal ('hutch of Clain
David Saila minister
Blade COMM 10'00 •.in.
Warship As Preacidam 10:50 em.
awning Warship ------1:00 po,
Wednesday
Bible Classes ------110 ph,
Rho Grove Baptist Church
Wok A. Farmer, pastor
eaffsi   10.00 am.
-11mido• Within  6:00 pm.
WWII* 11:00 am. and 7:00 pm.
'Wellageday ...... 7:00 p.m.
•
The Chuirea of Jams Christ
of latter-Day Sande
Mosiego bold In the white ulsapul-
al and Ehr.a.more Street:
Priesthood Meeting . 3 30 am.
Sunday School   10 00 am.
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 a.m.
New Mt. Cannel Baptist Church
Rev. Gerald Owen, seater
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship .. 11:00 am.
Raanine Worship   6:30 pm.
Wedneeday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 pm.*
Bible Schad   9:41 am. Argentlnks 22,334-foot Mount
Worship Hour   10:40 am. Aconcagua is the highest point
1Prentra Warebip COO pm In the Western Hemisphere, mys
Wedrinday the National Geographic
IN SOWN VIETNAM for the ninth time, Defense Secretary
Robert S. McNamara talks with South Vietnam Defense
Minister and crud of Staff Gen. (so Van 'Mien. In a
Is Barry Zortbian. U.S. public affairs chief thcr, .
* YEAR END ANNUAL SALE
ALL NEW 1967
CADILLAC - OLDS - PONTIAC
Going At Bargain Prices!
Wed' tar Trade-Ins Needed —
TRUES LONGER THAN EVER
* JULY SPECIAL *
'66 DODGE Charger
FULLY EQUIPPED - 27,0110/1111.ES LEFT ON WARRANTY
only. $29395.00
DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNERS
No Commission To Pay
Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES
West Main Murray, Ky.
trol
Put that Young/Jo spirit in your car Meat it to the kind of gasoline that spells
driving pleasure. bill up at the rrd and blue Chrroir pump t and everiencr the thrill
qf new pow, new prtfortaance. Mats Chrtran Island, south of the Standard sip.
AT WHITNELL STANDARD STATION ON SMITH 12TH
STREET. COMPLETE SERVICE AND WASH JOBS OUR
S PECIATY.
STANDARD
OIL
NNINADNNANRII CNEVION AND vows eeem., eOPTIMIS,F, IITIMOARD CL C, SPUR Ort_i-ita
* SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS AT: -A
WHITNELL STAND ARD OIL
Harmon Whitnell - Mgr. Ronnie Hutson - Operator
•
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7:30 pm.
Christ
ter
0;00 am
WOO am
Church
Aar
10:00 am.
10:00 am.
LI;94ia
11:0, a.m.
•9:48 am.
10:45 am.
it Calle.
ter
10 -00 am.
[050 ans.
7:00 p.m
7:1311 pm
- -
aster
10 -00 am.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 pm.
7:00 pm.
este
Re chapel'
treat: •
8:30 am.
10:00 am.
WOO am.
- Church
pester
1000 a.m.
11:00 e.m.
6:30 pm.
7:00 pm. I
, - Mount
est hint
lore. dale
I.
7
se
iNTY
1
, Ky.
5-1 err
rattle
DP
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LOW COST
to hunt this
FOR SALE moot& Drive
X.3-.4571
YOUNG ADULI Norwegian Elk-
hounds, pedigreed. Watch dogs, show
dogs or peta. Phone 753-4490. TPNC
16 Pr SPENtiallegR, 46
cur', motor, with trailer anti an
equipment. All like new. Phone 763-
6660.
CUTTERS - We have another load
of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with tall
litheeltr; la-$325.00. Also pull
kepi. Tracer Co., 753-4182.
Aug 38-NC
-
EXCELLING% 0101aaant and ec")au'
111A03* ultatt Slue Lustre carpet
and to:holster, chaDer. Rent elec-
• Mamponer $1. Starks Hard-
ware. J-15-C
SETTER PUPS - Will be reedy
IABBIRED ADS GET REM
fall, See at 1610 Bele
or cal 13.: art Hughes
TF C
TWO, THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
homes All modern oonveniences.
afierreakseaamarase
tiorrad town. Low.atait, PEA ap-
proved 11312a. Manion Bras. OCin-
strtiollass- -Company. 763.4WI. A
new hoots le your best Investinefit
now TPO
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath
on three acre wooded ?ot. Good
Yocation. Priced resaoneble. Phone
763-4616. 3-74-0
6 MONTHSOW C W WT. M-
etal receive and transmit Mag-
num antenna and 50 ft. at coax.
Phone /53-5763. 3-16-0
ion, 480.96 763-4490 3-18-111C
OARPE113 a fright? Make them a
beautu/ sight with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Hugh-
es Paint Store.
ialiaale.antaassare - 13 as --leaease
bed Real sharp. 1963 Chevrolet
2-ton, Cab & Chase will carry 16
or Di toot bed. 1963 Chevrolet 1-
ton with 10-foot grain bed, V-8
motor. dual wheelie 4-speed Vane-
_trauma. Wet A. Button, Linn-
vale, Ky.,- Phone 382-3361. 3-15-C
14 FT. OLABPAR runabout boat
45 lip. Mercury motor, and trailer
OM Call 402-45ii4 3-15-1)
ElliAR.P '82 FORD "(Maxie" Tud-
or. Vinyl interior, factory air, au-
tematic, power brakes power
-- steering, local oar Old 753-1399
BABB 1:117/TAR, Ampilfter, Gib- J-15-P
eon, must sacrifice, good movie- -
- REAL NICE three oecirootn brick
CHANGING JOBS?
Nation's largest INDEPENDENT FINANCE CF)MIPANY
bias several openings for men 21-35 for full salary, on job
training, for APPOIntment to Branch Manager. No sell-
ing, air-conditioned company car and expenses furnish-
ed.
No experience required, some college preferred, high
school graduate considered. Modern employment bene-
fits. Phone or apply in person. Evening interviews ar-
ranged.
UNIVERSAL G. I. T. CREDIT CORP. -
312 East Broadway, May field, K v . Phone 247-5111
3-15-C
•
venwer. Large living roam with
sae carpet. Kinthen end
.11a-a room. Lotesol- storage Mace_
On a 103 X 164/ foot lot. Located
at 15o6 Story Avenue.
AIME IS A REAL BUY Three
oamoom frame house, real nice.
l'au unite east of Almo. Modern,
al Aro acres of land.
IX BOOM HOUSE watt base-
.nent on five acres at And. Four
ani one-half miles from Murray.
Priced Li sell
THREE BEDROOM "BRIO Ve-
in Ma,,ierse ThLs Is it besot-
Irael isms ea see Mmes.
MLA house to sairstiate It. Large
fem. y rooM, 1111lbs room and tall,
and riearooms. Will to wale -carpet,
two oar 81111168.
THREE INE3R001111 BRICK GO
The Van Who Cried
All The Way
New mystery-ihri;;er by DCLOPES HITCNEMS
1-;;; , ; r," z rig; Feature.
vittat nail Ii4PPICNED I here tor three years three <vas tying comel"'elv frenk Andom Duro t....1.........0 fron; • ge.i  Years nesiquunts.. , ntalelle• v' r• • goo.... .1 in. a*, 4ati..411 • 104 of money"•••••41 to _see cm ateisatia„, I 'The detective. Sllartin roust
slelle wee ".01.1.0 40 led., vies DM* Chuck-. Du you want a "I
tei
-*waft. mer aesesie tadosise ser• - -ft gig Sit over Sere neer raked %ilia/ ilme thing
i guess tie did it
,..4'ff ir ,,,r.,,,..411kor tr:,, . ,, i' i drink 7 Coffee ? S..mething to. scares Me I doa t reniaptheil.04 I Vanieffil nee le.es fesemineessi, eat!"' • nat was said! there In Martiniie., ,.•kroaa .,., 41,„.„,.„ ..„ ... I rust went to talk to vou i ',Hie, "
• • Ile M 111) C:i I 4..raw ,..-*•rveo 1 
D•10...1 --0 ser11  (lime wee IS Ise Dot-rip and find ;tut a few Now at was Uncle Chuck ••I (veil. * WW1 0011.
- essary things I mentioned
CHAPTER 4 ' W much the notae cost oe-
you were -wooed in Mini Clime I wall leading up to BMW-
. O. wale you were reeling thing now well Sargent tied
'IL tne frIallUe explained to
Jure Chereniren
-WM, broctint met"
Um Lieutenant Martin
arie I's The matron il tone was
determinate light and cheerful
"My purse
'it. right here lies Cheno-
went
When tensity they went out to
tne nati Uncle Chuck inns seat-
ed there with the big vriobby
. ane propped against the bench
oeside him He Mono sip at
once bracing himself qui-kly
and expertly with the cane And
held out Ms tree nand "Halo.
Dorrie dear
Doris thought with a, seriDe
of shoot that he looked raven
older, much more frail than
when one tan isat seen mm.
neah seemed to nave melted.
leaving him shrunken .no Dent
Insid• his neat br-nvn stilt And
yet ros •yes were the same.
warm with the Olct affection
and concern and Doris felt ner
own eyes fill with weak. bitter
•cars
She kissed nis dry, fresh-
:haven cheek -It wall good of
you to come, Uncle ('truck "
'That's what Uncle Chuck is
cur - Then he thanked the ma-
;ron for having looked after
Doris, and he and Doris treaded
' fag the outside don? The car
' • lelle es Ow curb nearby. still
-- i i-'--. gleaming and tidy arta? ten
: vain He opened the door for
• -In making the gallant gesture
0
the remenieen.d tele little bow
and the smile that brought
ark so many rnernorlee.
Once behind the wheel. he
.ached over to pat her ',fiend
We won't try to talk until we
get to your house Then we ii
see erred we ran make of all
mi you talk to the detective.
.reutenant Martin!"
"He Wouldn't see me; he put
II, oft. I don't like that part
of It. Now put your head back
and rent"
• • •
UINCLE CHUCK looked%,-/ around the litring room as
If refreshing nia.mernory of it.
"I hadn't been here for so long,
I'd forgotten Dow pretty your
new noun@ h. We a beauty,
torrie "
:urn to •lit silent and thought
NI re said I nave to
sae UM HON was vow 'Ler
nage! How 'were you and Sar
been Omni financially. Re :ent getting along."
is any alleta ova the See- drew nit a deep meath
mortgage or expenses, was De?" seemed to brace nerved ia.z.
"Oh no." lest two years of Minn
-1 read In the paper, must, to Surge turned me retry You
be almost • year ago he'd taken must see the silver in my nail
in a partner A woman Or that wasn't there the last time
rather, she had had an account- we met. You can't nese it"
mg business like kis. a oniablan -ern Dover going to say ,
OPeration toms eterd say told you so." Uncle Chuck said
one-women -- and Sargent and in a tone of regret "I neverH. loat merged thee ewe die think Sargent was right for
you, though."
"Theta right"
"I know."He gave her a close look. "Do
you want • drink, Di:weal," "I figured, Dorrie, when you
'Yes I do quit wanting to see me, quit
even calling me on the phone.-Sit still let me bring you
One I CAM find Willa 1 want"WW2 were going wrong for
Andyo. I respected that at ti -
walking 
went eut toward the kitchen,
tude on your part You werefairly brieltly In spite
W'of his need to depend on the trying to work things out VO 
cane He was gone for several cw" Way. Julia between you anti
"minutes, then returned with • Sargent. 
single glass on • tray fie put "The more fool me.- Deets
the tray ao„, the small said bitterly. "Serge hail found
table near the couch. where Another woman. Nothing I could
Doris eat. She sipped at it have done would have made
gratefully any differentia"
-*letting trek to this part- -W00. Donis? Who was
nersaip -did it seem satiefac-
tory 7- "I don't know. Forgive me
bib habliabd, tbaa Hook ba. If you can for the way I acted.
bead. "NO. Salient round fault the way 1 Ignored Yea-.
with Sharon all the time, Ob., "I always knew you'd call ne
the first few weeks were all someday. Llk. today Like to-
t-light 1 guesa But then there day. Wher things were either
seemed to be more and more completely an right or else °t-
raction." terly gone to hell.-
"Over what?" He sat looking at her; Dora
Doris sat silent, looking into had put her head back Renfro!
Ins glees as n trying to pill the couch cushions and aid
down vague Intgaraesamsa, -A lot ;awed her eye*. -Let me fix u•
of his ellesatistaction seemed-. • bite of bregaltiast.- ne said
Oh sort of general_ She wasn't "You remember. I was al' ays
*Nicked. the did things that • pretty good cook Famoue
anneYel hint, the didn't keep for my coffee and MOW:Axes
her Own accounts.--records of Omelets that Melt in your
what clients owed-in a way mouth"
um, --Serge eppres•eel ot She apelike erm allIftfled
mostly, and this its my own to smile bark at him.
Idea, I thihk Serge expeeted "Willie you're waiti ne-
Shemin to bring a lot of new stretch out on the couch, Dor-
accounts to the office. And she me,.
didn't I think she even lost While she listened tO Unclesome alse'd previously hod Chuck fn the kIterren„ Doris
"Before we go On along this thought again of the sceise in
Dorrie. I'd better ask this Martin's office It seemed iikr
-do you know wbo might have it had been before, though. She
killed Serge?" When she shook emdd picture Martin leaningher head, he added. -Not even toward her, his lips moving. Shea suspicion 7" sensed that she most have made
"No. None at &IL" By look- some reply. But no memory of
ing directly 15th Uncle Chuck's what had been said returned to
'I don't think ot ft as a new wee, facing film ehe tried to her. ...
noose any more. We've testimallm him understand thkr she (ea Be eatoeture Tomorrow)
in-cm the noes hataidthl sy stmos • gebusrer. inc. copyright p mu by Dolores Michas,
elti•••••••• be 'time
If • I I I' •
Ryan, newly decorated
IRREE BEDROOM FRA.ME on
Stiuth 13th. Street.
IIIREE BEDROOM FRAME on
North 121h, Street.
160 llibRit FARM tune miles south
or
bfarT, 114 X 200 feet on Covey
Drive.
LOT, 100 X 127 feet In Panorama
Whor es.
..0M161161CIAL LOT on South
Fourth Street.
:NOCILIS PROPERTY on South
14th Street.
FRAME CABIN near Cypress
Oreek,
46 ACRE FARM south of lair-
IHREE BEDROOM BRICK ve-
neer on Henry Street.
90 X 130 FOOT LOT on /ChtwoOd.
40 ACRE FARM four miles north
of Penny.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK ve-
neer in Knitsey.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer
on IM M.
FOUR LOTS On Keenciane Drive,
THREE BEDROOM BRICK re--
neer on- Catalina
SPANN & WILSON, INsuRAMIN
and REAL ESTATE Across from
Pcstoftice. Phone 153-3263. Clay
Spann, Wayne Wilson,' Charles T.
J-17-C
SIMMER CLARINET, in exedient
condition Oall 763-3579 3-15-C
ingagh:4400 -WASHIR had dryer.
Iii .‘.>. 7th Baby
maim. 11110kry table. dinar, window
;an Arallihe new. Call 7e3-4440.
3-17-C
- -
BY OWNER. New three-bed-outs
br_ct with carport 021 Hoare Street.
VAMI-40-04016 carpet In Irma room,
Intehen-den combinetion. Pi tale
bathe. Central heat and Sir con-
ditioning. °all 753-4703 3-20-C
TWO GOOD USED ea-condition-
ers Phone 753-7274 afjer 5.00 p.m.
and on Saturdays. 3-17-P
A UTO AND IVACroR
Store North Ark. nem. Sales
over $40.000 car. Sell at inventory
pea moan-rent. Byerfinder. Sik-
eston, Mo. I -T-C
BUICK 53. 4 dom. 5 good tires
and :we snot. tires. Radja, good
Max11.-..311 • Also roll-ts-mor bed,
Mattress and thrums for double
bel. 3 &laza, untrained mirrors.
Call 750-6116.
BY OWNER - Nice 2 bedroom
back. All electric, on Sycamore
Street. Walatnawall carpeting In
Wing room and hal. Breezeway
and attached enrage. large lot.
Phone 753- 706C ' 3-18-C
1•2M_ sair,LAMMW
Services Offered
ROOFS REPAlitl. kJ or lauacect.
tauatoei - strangle snivel Low
eat Free Est:ma-tee Tri-State
a....oftrig Cc t.itat -133_600g Tpc
- HELP WANTED
DILINCTROLLIX SAL. M & Service.
Sat 2i3, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 3=-3176, Lynnville, Ky
July-29--C
CAMERAS and photogroon# eck412-
fttent repaired Free U.20-1
drell'a National Camera 8ervItils091
1005 So 6th St., Paducah, Kenttiety•
Phone 443-2353. Aug.-9-C
TRUCK DRIVER, want,* any kind
of aro. Cal Gene 73-6346. 3-16-P i
PROFESSIONAL POODLE trimin-
Mg aria gr./aiming Reasortsb.e. Al-
so other, breeds. Appointment Mit ;
ithisao nocersiety. 1634 Madison,
Paducah, Hy 442-4911 J - 19 - P
. _
WILL DO MoNlitto in my hone.
Eitpartencal. 10e a piece. Also for
sale. A .211 iv. $25 00 Guaran-
teed 30 days Phone 753-8832.
J-20-C
WANTED T() BUY •
WAN.E.J. swrici CORN. Cal.
111-2610. '
USEJ BABY .BED and mattress
In good .condatIcn Phone 763-6123
3-16-C
LOST & FOUND
RED AND WHITE female fox-
hound, left weermg conk- with
name and telephone number. If
found please call Harry Morton
753-2106 J- Lb- P
Os
AUNT FRITZI---MAY
I HAVE A PIECE  
OF THIS CAKE ?
ImmiccoU HARD ME, MR GENPU.S._ I NEED YOUR KIND OF TALENT
- I LIKE I NEED ANOTHER
MORTGAGE ON THIS
STUDIO,'
_L
ISVER-FORGPVE
:./NSF.LF FOR-TALKI NG
A OLIC. K15511\4 N
HER PRESENCE .r.r
i* s•
••••••••
e •
MAY I GO
I NrrQ TowN?
EAR k in 4 hours daily What others
can in 8. We will abeief yeti how
as' an Avon Representathe. Write
Mrs. Evelyn Brown, Shady Grove
11,3-ad, Marion, Ky. 42064. Tel. 502
965-3368. 3-15-C
Orr OR TUNITIK24
NOW OPEN
BOONES
.41 SIMI' a 1,14,ANkei4
Ph..ne 753-32
Age 114-115
I Countes Girl
2 Memte tuince Man •a
3-15-C
•••••=/,
TEAM= WANTED, 1, Remedial
Rea....ng; 2. Math-Cherrdetry; 3.
Vocational Agriciature; 4. Oirla
P.E. and 1 Word History class;
1. Sur,s.utes Diucatioi 8. Vocal
3411.4.c fcr un.t. Albert Bartels,
buperIntendent, Seedier city Batt
&hook PLone 016-4.0.4.451, Bee-
cher Gay, likarsia
. •
20 LABORERS sunuy, at 2 p.m.
and 40 Aborers MOLIMY at 7 am.
to easen.uie car revai rides. 18 yeari,
Or over $1.25 per hair Appsy
Joe amen, State eaumoynient Ser-
vae, at Fargrounde. Murnst
3-15-C
40 C11 •
I-OR RENT
THE EMBASSY. Lenge- two-bed-
/van aniztenents; carpeted,
Ii. mid yar-conclitaonteg.
Furnished or unfurnished. 106 So.
12th St ,Phohe 754.7614. .1-18-C
-
•
T66346116, 13111410061 HOUSE, la
bath, central heat, garage. Vacant
now On 220 B. 12th Street. Phone
We wish -to express our appre-;53-=. $75 month, J - 15- C
dation bor the many kindnesses
ROOMY Hputtz. Rooms, rendered us during heathens and
three bcdr.-;outs, bath, living and death of our brother and uncle
dining rooms carpeted. Entrance Sahib Wooten. We we 'Weft
tx.11 _lel back, jny_e:n rat- the beautiful Dowers, food iu4I-
.and side lawn.
MIIIMAT and
.n..ercay. 1201 West
Am_ ulna Antrib_keragt-..Age4-. erthe other, expresSions sym-
i,aae storage space goad*, back *thy shown Ub by OW friends
nveraent and ne.glybcrs. -the Dr's. and the
teljyulyavainam. l ble. See aro xreantler
"tai"iln Straendet. T"-stjr.le algsorns"enotjancoicdrkrcthr: bnrsel-Bro.
WAists 
aame/DasZth end inElusicm. re3 rndel_l
alliktraurtchdiay,
t Mese or call, 753-e833 3..15-a I ered by the Ftmlar Springs choir
!was deeply appreciated. Also the
li...netnees of the Max Churchill
Panetta Nome.
UNGER SEWINO xtachine Shop, cur payer -
  May God best each of you Is
sp.., 
Hatart Saiott, lien-
rental. sa,e, And service. ry Kaleat. Anne Beane, John 23-
1,5 "4 Main Pnfh-l• 763-4333 if.'-iosa. _and Iterime.
NOTICE
"PAGE SEVgli
 &vendible. -have drivers license,
I write us for details. No sellingor sokeiting. Education and fine
ciothes are not neceasary,
conditioned oar furnished to right
perscri. All inquiries confidential.
Tell us about yourself and salary
expected. Write Box 32A c,o Led-
ger & Times, Murray. Ky. 3-17-0
CARD OF THANKS
Opcn n gilts until 8 pin Monday Lank, I-T-P
F`rs, dtd- . TIC
WIala_aillaNG what to do? Let
rale. Lome away from Irene. Our
reference; are the best. Cass one
nenng. Old age ast-:srince fairs
pay at -.Atte as $33.00 per month. .
L. seemed /Run, cn duty. Fire-
.prozr acie gory 1mi:ills. meadow-
C.% Re ireciant Home. Phone
345-2116. 1-T-O-H
"ANTED TO itENT
ih ANTr..... To /tea - 
ine; coo-ee dearca ixivacy -
rural Mit leg.einay 5-10 1
aeon ktur.ay }urn or
4.4.11#111111. Una
F .11ZA. 21. 3-11.-P
peley753work tor* about 1 went. .1...alak..) 1.0 RAN-4. Young pro-
m 753-6.19. .t-a. n,u. tr_u
3 balc-oom house. Will ac-
aa...a hoe 32-k. Mur-
ray, Ky. J-17-7P
1
wANTtD
tiALLSILAN - To se.: on com-
mie:am (Ina Bla cning
tucepointhes, waterprounta and
built op roofing. Mum furnish best
references, honest azid ithable.
Write Superior SandIghatang Co.,
Camden, Tenn. 3-19-C
FEMALE HELP v.ANT..0
ARE YOU TIRED of that hot Lac-
':.ry every day or do you just
want s change? If you are age
21-65. wish no strings, honest and
1 OE Ay, -
-
•
-
MIDEAST AGENT - Sweden's
N us- tio ra n Giassing smiles
broadly at the U.N. in New
York after being appointed
by Secretary General U
Thant to go to the Middle
East as Ids s out in *MP
of -hanihibiehr sqpcta.
cumin bow iimadloil Nage*
prodigal, Is Greece before.,
AND W'-1EN PLINK WRITES
CONTRACTS, FLANK IS HIS
cwt., BEST FRIEND.','--'.
I
•
••••••••••**
-
.1,
'
-
• *
•••q
'4-
4
•
*14.1
•••.
•
oak
C
' •. •
•
,
Some People
Have No Morals
tit • very a personal reply enclose a stamped_
nice-looking. wet!-to-do 1•100•111041 self-addressed envelope.
lis this town shone wife is dying • • •
of cancer No one Mows how inticti
PAGE ?TORT
I ALCOHOL WARMS THE BODY
The St Bernard rescue dog is
frequently pictured as an angel
1
' of mercy an ri rescue mission laden
down ii-1"h plenty of brandy in s
cask arovond his neck. This legend
-,•-eibies•Aisk.abeatat, Ilb-Amem....eibeek
I
an artist drew a famous dog with
a cask to add interest. Actually. the
Idols' hew never carried brandy kegs
I ter MOW work. Their duty is to
SATURDAY. JULY IS Troubled? Write
 to Abby' 2°2 1 arouse a itieUm and to lead the res-
MOM LOC Andels"•• Cal- "MIL P°1- cue party to him. Monks bring a
mlxtuise. of hot tee and wine but
no high-proof Wendy
A debdt of brandy, whiskey or
a, •
••
TOR LIPOIS St TINS
'Alcohol Does
Not Warm The
Human Body
•-
•
MIIRSAY, KBNIMICKY
•
_
Wielaws=-Wminfmalea=
•
•-•
SATURDAY - JULY IS, 1967
ducted by the Air Faroe. Whiskey
given to subjects tested dilabed the
blood vessels. at the surface of the
skin and more heat VIM lost than
could hr gained by the warming
affect of more blood brought to
the skin surface. AexterdInglY. it
was decided not to place a vial of
whiskey in parachute survival kits.
The use of alcoholic beverages
may impart • eensation of warmth
to the body by creating surface hest.
But is the blood is brought to the
skin's surface, the body loses heat.
and the body temperature is act-
ually lowered. This false sense of
warmth may lead a person under the
inlitience.41 aleishoi So eveas,-4sais
clothing when going out Into the
cold weather.
Several years ago a 23-yein-old
Chicago woman was found frozen
to death in an alley. Her body tem-
perature was an incredible 64 de-
grees: breathing rate was three to
five times a minute instead of the
longer shell lase. but ine.s in the Fee Abby'. booklet, -Roo to Rave some sew alcoholic bevetsge normalsive wasIgmeto l,7rw: and the blood could riot 
bepres-
• Lovely Wedding." easel 11 la Abby, pile moillenw in bold weather. ac-hospital nos. so the end is probably corded accurately. Her survival from-
Mel% 
Sea MM. Loa Angeles. CaL Mr& confeng To wartime - research con-
This pestle:non would make a
fine higiond, and I know that the
141411411 MS site dies there will be
a Judi ef widons and demobs at
Ade
weld like to beat the treflie.
but I &WI Maw km. to goalie*
it witimat ;mew Asked Ost
Ideas? Wade 11 be O. K. to Wee
Ann tam egnelloned for dime
selbleblebt1 Or wild It be morn
sigitba Se flz a des bet meal and
send 14 ever le Ms brine Any &d-
eice yet homes Ilds'avildsct would
be igredated. Keep ins name and
city confidential please.
'WIDE AWAKE WIDOW
DEAR WIDOW: Seery. I can't
help yes "'beat the traffie." but sloe
you've asked far advice as the sub-
ject. euitt webeadseg! You'd fad as
ear. Least elf aft the geatismaa.
• • •
* DEAR &Mille I saw a nurse. My
boy friend Is an X-ray butimician
We date week-ends. by see each
other daily at lunch dining coffee
breaks
ChM recently. we beet MONA
and this is my seuree
My boy friend Olifthi.10 ginok-
Mg last oisiellk. nil It wield be
suer It Rim If VII didn't meet
for adios bowls gaga as pron-
e:lefty to umembe aide* medal be
more than be
On our Ibis. I MOM
• coaret during • dante intermis-
sion He didn't say anything. bad
he looked pained When he mid EMI
might ha acted coal. and his gisMI
night kis was cooier
Maws then I learned that he's
bees doling some Rule student
none *be damsel misite! I am so
mad wild burs;
I don't want to he him. Any
Ideas'
STILL SMOKING
DEAR STILL: if yon isaven't al-
ready lab blot emit smaideig. sr
that desert yee've bddhig amig
basemee a tone&• • •
DEA.Ft ABBY! II a oho is nor-
ewe! to e woman wii• NNW" es
always "to tired" to satisfy bar leis-
band's PhYsecal needs. he gets a lot
of sympathy And tf be should !go
elsewhere for what he's miming
at home, no one biomes him. But
how about a ecgran? Ube can be
love-starved foe years. and If she
es much as looks at another man.
she's coruidered a tnirrip
Weil I'm not a trail*, Abby I'm
• decent. normal woman who has
been married tar la years to a man
who has given me a fine home
cbildren. financial security. a-
oompanionahle Dut for tlw last 4
years his interest in sex has donut- '
Wised to nothing
We irie 'both ln our ebb' forties
and I think we are much too young
to consider the physical side of our
marriage finished Or am I wrong?
I've tried everything to receive his
Interest in me. WA it's hopeless. He
refuses to &scum K. and be won't
me a doctor. Meanenik. I'm left
frustrated.
I've never been in my
life. anho I have bad dummies.
mum attrective look mower thin
my years, and lately I have been
woodaing If perhaps an affair al
the gide would save my hatband's
Laos, and ator marriage/ Or ant
rationang? Wonsan to roman,
what do you think?
ONLY RUMAN
DEAR ONLY: -Women to woman.
1 think bee begin to 1004' has-
band ties if he salute he marriage !
be Bed bettee-ese a ioden fen
awns shack-up. Maid Wive s
011unlasi disorder Widen be mobs
1111 Mow beast.
-..eg we net -ebyeleel." that's eta
igaltber problem: best sat Mir-
-----.111.0ear a masa ids age la lias• Mgt
hisnag ha set. lot bin Wow
yem bum No. hit \mew helms
Imehb Agog berg shdli boiler Yew
, gsmailm hillheaL Sean the mg
- 4
lat- sure_
fres lre OUT
-cold! :-**
is-
4.ks •.• , • . • t s * .• • • s 14.,,e _a .$4 •_„$•:•
tt. • g".
.9411101.. 4214/,:ftegeob.44411w,„. ,ejseser 0, • 4.4. yi•yite. /10,t`r • ne 1•10,!•0.:.;004,:eliii•-0.41;111:si ; * tle S,*„
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this experience made medical his-.
'her blood aleOhot 141•1 ens 22 Per ReP°11 Ontory. Medical reports snowed that
cent --far birend the legal /knits rare
of IntalieSibek. There were 
some Tobacco Ison her remast-
as Fee saying that she may
beneffied Rid it not have been. for
thcaletele VI her 'blood. Actually , Compiled
she problildriIMIX 111016 been
side in some sitarni place had she
not been under the influence of FRANKFORT. Ky. - The third
alcohol. annual Kentucky Tobacco Report
This article sponsored by the Call-
oway County Coundl On Alcohol-
ism The Council et "neither wet
compiled by the State Agriculture
Department has been pubkshed
and "is available tree in re-
nor dry.- and is composed of citi- quem," Agriculture Conunissioner
'sem reneerne•-fer-ellieee- With ihei-iMerselett, liesahr-- -is-
divose of alcoholism and their nay.
families. Butler s•Je ape report contains
irecrination 'Which will be of in-
terest bo tobacco growers, ware-
housemen, menufacturecs. aod
those bowed in agriculture and
%gr.-business "
He pointed out that tiobeicco re-
mains Kentucky's number one
aeon crap contributing more than
300 miftion dollars annually to
Young Whooper Dies dutthliky °'" "e°31141 reg' Z°°
director Fred Shut raid the egg
should hatch stinisime this week-
end,
The whooping crane is one of
the re.:est of b•nis. The young
Mine was the 13th in captivity.
There are only 46 ehoopers known
be living In the wilds.
Thee inhant Crane-had appeared
In tine heath earlier in the day
and had oaten two portions of raw
nab, Stark said. Clause of death
wise geven as crushing or suffixa-
tion.
BAASTAD, Sweden TM- Bob
'Mitt hrEterAlleirreadfitrOXIM Smith-
of Pasadena advanced into the
semi-finals of the Swedish tennis
championships with a 6-4, 6-4 vic-
WHY Over Jim McManus of Berkeley.
Calif., and India's Preennt Loll
Rosemary Coals of San Fran-
cow° and Isnancoise Durr of France
rolled to a 6-0, 6-1 triumph over
Motets, Kentucky Department of, Kerstin Anden and Ann Dahlberg
Agricultuiet„ Capita Annex Build-'1 of Sweden in the. tiomenS doubles
Fininicfort. Ky. 44601. , quarter- f inals
But Another Expected
SAN ANTONIO. Tea. - A
day-old whoup-ng crane, one of
the few born In captivity, died
Friday, but the birth of another
cf the rare birds is expected soon.
The small whooper died at the
San Antonio Zoo. where It was
barn Thursday. Rosie, Its mother,
sat on It. _
Meanattule the father, Crip, sat
the state's economy, and provides
einPoyenent bor more than one
caielicaoperosisaolliassopiarsta.zekst-
ed industries.
The report is the work of the
department's divbion of markets
which also will publish shortly
publicebons on livestock
and tiairyar-g, Butler stated.
Copies of the publications inky
be obtained by writing Divoion of
• • *
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Starting, MOn6y, July17th - 9 a. m.
Our Greatest Wool Sale!
TREMENDOUS MILL PURCHASES OF 100,000 YARDS
REGULAR $4.99 to $10.99 Yd. NEW1967 FALL & WINTER
WOOLENS
4,t-t• V
AN OFF-SEASON DIRECT MILL PURCHASE MAKE THESE UNBELIEVEABLE WOOL VALUES POSSI-
BLE! THESE ARE THE SAME FINE WOOLENS YOU'LL SEE IN ALL THE NEWEST FALL FASHIONS
THI COMING SEASON! THESE WOOLENS WERE MADE FOR SOME OF THT: FINEST COAT, SUIT,
AND SPORTSWEAR MANUFACTURERS IN THE COUNTRY!!! IT'S THE WOOL EVENT YOU'VE WAIT-
ED A LIFETIME FOR. YOU WHO SEW KNOW OUR PAST RECORD FOR THRILLING FABRIC SALES,
BUT THIS ONE OUT-VALUES THEM ALL!!! • 41 MKS
CS
FAMOUS BRAND WOOLENS FROM HERE AND ABROAD!
s_. * * • • • • • • • • • *
1 * -
• 
ALL AT ONE UNBELIEVALBLE LOW PRiC.4::
FROM THESE FAMOUS MILLS ...
MP•"--• Fort gm an n "
• "Hanora"
• "Iliniger"
• "Stevens"
• "Strook"
• "Wyandotte"
• "Warren of Stafford"
• "Chatham"
• "Jullitard"
• and many, many others
THESE FINE FABRICS...
• Mohair Wool Hopsacking
• All Wool Heather Tweeds
• All Wool Flannels
• Co-ordinating Fancies & Solids
• Bonded Wool Crepes
• All Wool Broadribths
• Bonded Wool Tweetis
• All Wool Heather Plaids
• Bonded Wool Flannels
• Imported No's city Sultings
• Imported Wool Coatings
• and many, many others
•
••.• • •
4'4:1 4:g 4.
410, s est .4°- ***.7* ••- *
OVER 1,000 YARDS! REG $3.99 & $4.99 Yd.
BONDED KNITS
Famous "Crown" Bonded Suitings in
blends of Wool, Silk, Dacron, and Ace-
tates ... Matching solids and fancies.
45" wide in all new 1967 Fall and Win-
ter Fashion Colors.
A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT WILL HOLD
YOUR SELECTION IN OUR LAY-AWAY
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